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;test::rules"'6uf. su$p,ecfJn 2Cfyf!at-Old lnutder. 
Phil ·s,~~,r ' ·. . . ~-:~'kg. 17, 1981. H~ body was found by nvo.. . . ' ' '.; Echols ~i:clined to give ' profile from the CIUilC scene ~\ill h; compared to 
Daily Egyptian SIUC police.~fficersin a wOQ!ledarca cast of the ·. hisnamenm:ethernan other samples that are added. · · 
Physical Plant,bct\\'CCn U.S. 51 :.;nd the Illinois remains a possible sus- Phillip,; ':-::15 mmicted of the 1981 nrurder of 
· Comicted .· murderer John Paul Phillips was Central Gulf railroad tracks, near a tr.ill the stu-.. pect. · . Joan Wcther:ill and sentenced to death iri 1986. 
eliminated as a suspect in the 1981 ~urder of an· dents at tpe time called the "Ho Chi Minh Trail" The DNA· sample He was charged after amfcssing to a cellmatc in 
SIUC srudent after a test showed that his DNA Schumakcwas21 andaseniorinradio-tclcvision., kft at the aime scene 1983 that he had mtud=d· Theresa Cl.ark, 
didinot match DNA found at th~ scene,, , . Now,Echolssaid,policewillrcscarchth~caif• ,vasalsotcstcdagainst ·Kathleen.McShanyandWcthctaL- ::, · ·: ·· 
Carbondal~ police saidMonqay. :·· · · ' · file to look for other. possible suspects from,_ the' others•in·the ~ttbase Phillips died of a hcartattackin1993whileon· 
On Oct. 30, 2001, Carlx,ndale police r..ffice;_s angina! investigation: ·and n~ m:atch· was death row and was never ,barged· in the 
supcnised the exhumation 0H'~m:-i15' L,dyat the Caroondale Police Chief R. T. Fmuey said if . found. Echols said Schwnalce case. · 
Rose Hill .Cernetciy in. Mariuu.· A, portion of•· _leads are dC\,'Cloped, the police deparpnent will. : "-'-----..___.c...;..._= · now t!iat it is known Police ·said evidcna: colkctd from the 1976 
. Phillips'lcgbotie,vast:!.l:erifromthercmains:and ''.dcdic;:atemanpowi::rtoth~. ·:.; ·' ! · ; ! . 'Schumal<e, , that the person who . McShanymurderwasinsuffic:ientforDNApro-
,= sent to the Illinois State PoliceDNAL:wiri , "We will do that on.mtuder =," Finney • • left.the genetic materi- filing ands thus•.= n_c>t able. to ·determine if 
Springfield. . said. "That's never a question. We'll do what we al at the .aime scene is not in the database, this P~ps w:1;5 ':'°°ected to the murder. F.uineysaid 
~rom the· police dcpanment's st:andpoint, . have to to get them solved." . eliminates many potential suspects. Phillips rcpains,a suspect. 
since. his genetic rode does not match the C'.'i~ , . Among ihc possible suspects was a m:an who Phillips' DNA will also become part of the 
dena;:and we strongly fi;c1 the evidence was left was a drifter at the.time :and'was questioned lr; Illinois DNA databa,se and.will be aa:essiole by &partd- Grrg Cima ~tributd to this story. 
·: by the; suspect, this eliminates him as a suspect," police in connection ,\ith the Schumakc murdei; law enforo:ment agencies across the 11;3tion. 
l,-::- . said ~ndale Police Sgt Paul Echols. · · Echols said C:ubondale police have kept an eye With the expansion of the DNA database to &purtu PlJil B«hnan can ht mzdxd at 
~;::,~· . Susan K. Sch~ was raped aJ!d muni=d on ~ during the )'CaI3 :and· know where m is. include all felons, as the }= go by, the DNA pbeclanan@dailycgyptian.com 
~~'>" .:._ • • • ! ,. - : <; ... _'/.~ ':_. - -- ... ' ·;·,'\~-'-:· _:- . ,: . ~_ . . ... ... . ,- - . . . ... -· - . . - .. 
• -. ~~~:ear,{y bird g~!s the c:1a~S,'.; c.J.l\festNile CclSE!s in llli~ois top 5~ 
A-MAH DA WHITLCCl(.;. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Honors students slumped against the walls of Faner Hi!II early 
. Tuesday morning anticipating Honors dass registration at 8 a.m. 
From· left: Jodi Miller, a junior in Ag ~usiness, and Stephanie 
Nahm, a sophomore in poli_tical sdence and Spanish, were first in 
line this morning at 5:30 a,m. · Students get up hours before 
registration 10· make sure they get into. the dasses they wanl 
Honors dasses have limited registration; they only allow-. 15. 
students per dass; , '· · · · ·~·. · · · · 
:Jackson County . 
_hoi~s' steady at fiv~ 
' GregCima 
Daily Egyptian 
hit •.Illinois · hard ••. St.· Louis troldfortsaridcolderwc:ither. ·' 
. . en~halitis, a close .n:Iative to West ~When· it starts. getting coldci; 
Nile encephalitis, hit Illinois worse rather than f'eedi_ng on humans and 
than any other state in the nation in mammals for blood, they start gath-
1975. Illinois had 578 cases of the . ering sugar for hibcrnatior." Schafer 
virus md 48 dc:iths resulting from said. 
infection. The nation had about Schafer said it is a misconception 
The· nurtJbcr of West Nile ~ 2,000 ~ of St. Louis encephalitis that more rain !c:ids to more mos-
cases has l!=lpcd by 119 since report~ . that year. , qmtoes. He. said the insects can 
eel Sept'. 17 ~d has been found .in ~ , West If~e ~i_nis h:is similar fig- breed in sn:iaJl pools of,ptcr, c:spe-
518 Illinois resid=,ince,the end:.:':-.urcs. The state is 60 cises short of' ·.· cially pools. that :ire stagnant .for.a. 
' · ofju!y. - · · ··, - -~~.:.· •• ~ . 1-, \the~~975~Je1,~. ~d has .19 ·f~ver · .. 'icck or ~ore: Mosquitoes tisually 
But C\~ as the weather' cools, : deaths: There have been about 2,000 · require a week !D 10 days to m.tch · 
... health dcparqn~t officl:!h expect i :West :!'file -,,irus cases iii the nation. into ad~ts, and more rain can keep 
~ of and deaths from the virus to , Tom Schafer, a spokesman for water moving and w-.1Sh away breed-
continue until November. . the Illinois Department• of Public ing areas. Temperatures below 50 
, Illinois .has almost double the Health, is uncertiin why the degrees can cxic.ru,l the growth pen-
human West Ntle cases of any other l\1idwest has seen so many cases. He od to several weeks. 
state, although .Jackson County said ~.c d~ent was anticipat~ Schafer said rain Go still ha\-e an 
.. remains free from West Nile deaths. ing human cases this'yeai but had no , impact in the mo';quito population 
- But ·the latest figures from the idea there ,vould be so man}, that carries West Nile, but other 
Center for. Disease Control place 1be West Nile-,,irus is carried by "nuisance" mosquitoes that do not 
-. Louisiana in second with more than mosquitoes and ca~ West. Nile t~d to carry the ,irus hatch about a 
. 260 cases and Michigan in third encephalitis; inf131ll1!1_~ti9n of. the week after rains. · 
with more than 250 cases. The same brain, and meningitis; iirllammation 1firiam Link,M6n, admin-
sct of'figur~ show Illinois has more of central nen'Ous system mem- istrator for the Jackson County 
dc:i.ths ·than any. t\\'O other states branes.'·Symptoms can be mild or Health Department, said recent 
combined. The ,irus has been found severe :ind, include h9dache, fo'Cl', rains :ire a need for increased dill-
in 98 of Illinois' 102 counties. . stiff neck, stupor, convulsions, mus- gence because pools of s~ant 
The· first West . Nile case· in cle wealcncss, paralysis and, in a per~ water are not being flushed out dur- . 
Illinois was discovered in a 22-year- son who is older or has a weakened ing the drought. · · · 
o!d srudcnt from M:uyland who was immune system, neur.>logical dam- Mosquito acti\'ity is not expected 
li\'ing in Cook County. E!C\,'Cll men age or death. Antibiotics ·are not to dcm:asc until after the first hard 
and 16 ,\'Omen from Illinois have effective against the viral infection, frost. 
died from the -,,irus since Aug. 10, and a specific treatment ~ not . "\:Ve expect the acthity to co~-
when a · 67-year-old DuPage been dC'.'Cloped; M_ost people infect- tinuc for the next month and a liaJf 
County man died from West Nile ed with the -,,irus will experience lit- or so,'" said Link-Mullison. 
, .. encephalitis .. He, was ,hospitalized tleornosymptoms.. · •. . , The Jackson County, Health, 
Aug. 4 after experiencing fever, stiff · The virus is typically spread by Department \\ill conftnue wmk on 
neck, and changes in consciousn.css. the Northern House Mosquito, bur mosquito control through the winter 
· · Because those. with weakened other mosquitoes cm still Clrl}" it. by col:ccting used tires, a common·, 
immune sysfeJ!IS :ire more susccpti-· · · The Northern H<>use Mosquito is · breeding grouncj for mosquitoes, 
hie to contracting the virus, the a\~ pm'ak:nt in all areas oflllinois and is finding breeding grounds and 
age age of Illinois residents . ,vbo one of~e most mmmori t)pcs. pri:paring.forncxt summer.'. . . 
have died from the -,,irus is 78. The Schafer said_ the health depart- · ·.. The county has focused on clim~ • 
}'O~t person to die from the incnt is seeing dcacised mo_squito . ~ating C:Dllcaions of used tires in 
,irus was 64. . activit}, He said the decrease could~ -,_,---,---,.--,-,-----,---
W.est Nile is not the fusnirus to . be a Cllmhination of mosquito con~•'. See~~ NILE.. page; 10 · 
Fa~µlty Associati~n asks for 21 percent galaty)ncr~~'.m..:thr~e years 
Ben Botkin adntlttedthat~tysalaric:sare~lowandmust· ButWoithenH~~~negotiatorfur• :ibo-,,Mttage ~on bu~·to bring·, 
_o_ai~ly...,E __ gyp~·~ti_·a..,.n _________ ,_, beraised,"hesaid. "Ourproposalwillcostthcuni- thcAdminis~on,said~mostSIUCcmploy- those30,vorl=backtotheirjobsm0\\inghwns, , 
,wty about $8 million rr,:er the next three years. ecs ,\ill not get a salai)' inaea.<e f'orthe OlIICilt fis~ ... •· repairing the ~ :ind. keeping the cuni:,us .· 
The .Faatlty Association has asked for a 21: · Lets put'that ~ in paspec!n'C.; · · cal period; 11oting that the Unh'mity laid olf about · safe,• he said. . :, , , · : · ·., 
pcn:ent increase in compensatioi:i, .bu~ the 1belatcstllliiioisBoardofHlghc-Edut::tion 30employccstorutcosts.· , ·.. · ·.· · The Administration and fuu!ty union will ' 
Unhwty'sAdministration;iystliat<:11=.t.cco-, Norinati,;e Cos!.S111dy shO\\'CcI.tfu,t the centr.u , .E:irlierthisye:u;statcaidtotheUnivmity,\':lS' Il)-~fuurtimcsinOctt>ber.: . · • :•. · • ,:.: 
nomic condi~ons ¥cc. thei:equestunreaji¢c. .. : ·. admi.'listration atSIUCfutyearwa~spcnding S8 cut by$23 milliori.lnpreparationfurthed=se .·. 1\1ortez.a Daneshdoost, · president'.of. thi • . 
. The fa~ty union completed a round of nego-,: million 300\\: the state norm. Yoo do the math." ·. in state funding, SIUC Chancellor Wendler asked F~ty Association, rea:ntly said that he wants to :'. 
tiatiOJ1S ,~ith;. the ~~on. on T~;_, • . And the ,;i1ue~ffaruJt:>·.~~ ~ be ~q- . departments i-o look forwa_}~ ti?~ budget OJts see a contract for farulty by tlie end ofOctobei; so 
when theyyo1ccd thCll'concernsabouts:ilanes. , . cn:d, Kel!rsaid. :, <·. . - <,: : thatcou¥lx:ashighas5 pcn:entto lOpc=nt. . thar the Unh'l:rSity ~ill· ha,-e goocl-news to_, 
· _The requc:st for a 21 · percent inmasc during Y ~ thc:y C111 firid that mu.Jt money to pay for ':'The final scttlancnt has to be groundc:d in: ann0lll10:,' ~ opposed to the ~-e. pubfuity i 
thencxttlueeycusisre:isoll2hle,"saidJamesKellJ, · an administration. that ~epirniallyno ~ erono!"icrealit_>;~Hllilsakasaid. , .• · .. " , :. : : ,generated~ thepast~Htl!m\1:en:, ' ,. 
?D:associate profl:$0J'ofjoiirnalism and chair of, and oonducts aim~. no i:cscan:h; they can clam But_Kellys:ud the ~lion should.~ '·. . ·• · -, , : _ .· 
'th~~:sr=~a!~n~~~ ~~f:·~~~~~~~1:lo!ks,,~odq._ l;~;. ~aho.'~:_:~:~:~.:i '.~ ... :,}~~. ~~.:~f .. ,·.·.•.·. , .... .-... . : 
--.->·, ·~·~~ ~ ,•~~ ._,·.,_/~ '•~· "1 1-... (~_·:-·."· ·_. •, ·-. ' ~·1 ·-•."!.-t 
~ - .. ~· ' 
Food. that's rooted: iri 
a sense of commuflity.; .. _,· 
,,;~ 
Neighborhood Co-op · ., 
Southern Illinois' 
Community-Owned 
Natural Food Market 
DAILY EovPTIAN NEWS 
NATIONAL NEWS 
Bush scales back threat alert Wildfire near t.A. 
WASHINGTON- Citing cf1S1U!)tions in the al Qaeda terror- forces E!VaCUatiOTIS 
; ist network. the Bush administration Tuesd~ scaled back the · · · · • · · . · . • 
. goverts_ p.TToeusnti~ ~of~. .,threagh.• t aSSt,SSl'l1ent to. elevated~ from, . ·-. LA VERNE; Calil-, Seventy homes in an upscale suburb 
. •~•• ._...,, 11 ._ • . - east of Los Angeles were evaruated as· an 8,000-acre wildfire 
· .. lhe decision, a1>proved by President Bush, means the . raged out of control in the rugged terrain of the Angeles · 
cou~s color-cooed alert status will drop from orange back · National Forest; . · -- : -: • · ". ' -~. · · . · . · - " . 
to yellow, the midpoint oftliescale; alter t.wweeks of the · ' 'lhefire has destroved 44 structuresnearLaVeme; but it 
higher threat alert that kicked in around the anniversary of the . was not immeaiately fuown how many of them were 
Sept 11 terror attacks. • . homes, US. Forest Seniice fire dispatcher Tony Heinan said 
lhe decision, according to Attorney General John Ashcroft early Tuesday. The lire was about 12 percent contained. . 











n1er~ town, fire officials said. · · 
11 =- d ~ di u. ."I had maybe an hour's sleep." said Ross Snow, whci . 
potential terrorist operations in the United States and abroad. loaded her car with pictures, jewelry and dothing, _'We're for-
• "Contn1:iuting to this decision were the recent arrests of six tunate we have such WO!Jderful fire d_epartments in the • 
men in suburban Buffalo who are all~ed to.have provided area.• 
material support to al Qaeda,• they said. '1n addition, senior Nearly 2,000 firelighters were battling the fire. assisted by 
al Qaeda o~tives have been captured in Pakistan and water-drop1>ini: helicopters and airplanes, One firefighter Sl!fs 
: other al Qaeda members have been apprehended in fered a minor mjury, authorities said. · · 
[';#!Wo~ Wn~~:eg:~~°:nfofa1 t~~~rea~=i . A ceiling of brown smoke draped Glendora, San Dimas 
and remcr.ing oihe·r terrorist planners and operatives.• ~~u~~~s.su~:~~~ ~li~:~~s i:b~!1tn~:~:~ained 
Bush signed off on a recommendation to go to yellow · dosed early Tuesday_ because of.the flames. . . 
alert status after receiving his morning intelrrgence briefing.. · . The wildfire erul'ted Sunday evening near two privately 
· ad~~f.;'=ti~~:~r:,d.str~ that even at yeltow·aiert. owned camps. Winds fanned the fire; whicli at one point 
,the government believes there is an elevated or significant forced 300 residents and 2,000 campers to fte.e. The cause 
ris.1< oft~~ ~ttack. · · · wa~ not yet knoym. 
lNTE-RNATIONAL NEWS 
U.S. force!; to protect 
A111erkans in Ivory Coast 
WASHINGlON - Wrth about 200 schoolchildren and 
staffers trapped in the aossfire"of a military rebellion, US. 
Spe0!!1 Forces \'Vere headed to the Jvoiy Coast to help protect 
Americans there. U.S. military officials said Tuesday. 
-The military contingent would be made up of about 200 
t~!J~~~i i~;~:cth~ d'°~Fo~~ w~ ezo~ed to 
nation, or in neighboring Ghana, o~cials said. 
. dep~~~oJf=~!n!~c:fWe~i :~~f~~dy~ :: 
i reg~e hi=:;~~
0
i~~:~ ~~~!n airport about. 
40 miles from the school and mo\~ in on a road near the . 
campus. The American troops could escort U.S. nationals to 
safer locations within the Ivory Coast 
"The U.S. is committed to ensuring the safety of its citizens 
r~r~W~~~~~d!_; ~1a':fe~~~r;:~ th~~~~e 
are monitoring the situation in the Ivory Coast and will be 
available to ensure safety." 
Indian commandos 
storm Hindu temple 
NEW DEUil, India - Crack commandos ha\'C reportedly 
stormed an Indian Hindu temple to try to f?ush out several t~";ig'i~':ii~a:~:~:r~ people and wounded more 
Wrtnesses repoited'a long exchange of fire in the early 
hours between the efrte National Serurity Guard commanc!os 
and the gunmen, followed by two big explosions, Reuters 
rcj)Orts Wednesday. . 
A senior police official said the temple area had been cor-
doned off and "the situation is under control" · 
on +::~~r:~~~~~\:1~1,';;:tsei;n~~~rli~te 
~~1~t was racked by India's deadfiest religious vlolence in 
a decade earlier this ~rand there are alread;r, fears this latest 
action could further stoke tensions between Musf1TnS and 
Hundus and spalk fresh unresC 1 · · . • 
wh: ~m2:n':°~~n;~~lf~t:1n~cf~~:O 





Five-day Forecast Almanac· 
Partly doudy and warmer 
with a northeasterly wind. 
Thursday Showers 77/59 
Friday, Sunny 71/52 
Saturday Sunny 75/44 
Sunday . Sunny 72/42 
Monday_. Sunny. 75/46 
Average high: Tl 
Average low: 51 · 
Monday's precip: 0.00 in. 
Tuesday'.shi/low: 7~/43 
I· CORRECTlONS TODAY'S: CALENDAR 
I Availatile; I 
Mondajf!"F.riday 
11:30-1:30 I on·e c~upo~ per Customer I 
Coupon Required 
Offer Expires 9/29/02 - - - - - No coupon required orrcr Expires 9/29/02 - - - -=- -
Readeis 1M10 spot an eiror should contact the ll\'!Y EG1?lwi 
acruraqdeskat536-3311 ext.253. , 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ;, published Monday through l'ri~y during 
the fall scmes.tcr ~nd spring ICfflCJtcn and four times ~ week during 
the summer semester cxupt during ,-ze.itiom and cnm weeks by !he 
•tudena of Southern Illinois Uni,-cnity at Carbond.Jc. 
The D.\JL\' Ecn>11A~ h" • fall and spring cim1lation, of20.00&. 
Copies arc dimibu1<d on c~mpus and in 1he C:ubond.tlc, . 
Murphpboro, and Cartcn,1lc communities. 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 
News far. (618) 453· 8244 



























RM'DYWurrroMB o:r.223 Busl;WO~ci:: 
AD l'ROOUCTIOS: DDBIE CLAY . · EXT. ?.4 _-
RANJSE RUGCau D.T. 244 CLASS1n1D AD MAl<ACER: , 
Saluki Rainbow Network 
Weekly meeting · 
Stud!!ntCenter, Troy/ Corinth Rooms 
· 6pm; 
Today 
. SIUC National Assodation ofBfack Jo~malists 




· Student Orientation Committee 
• ; Meeting - new members welcome 
Student Center, 3rd floor, Student Development Office 
7p,m. . 
Tonight 
• ✓ fa~hion Desig!' and Merchandising Association 
. Model Call . 
. Ql_ligley Half, rm. 310 
4to7p.m. 
Today 
American Marketing Association 
General meeting · · 
· Student Center, 2nd floor, Kaskaskia Room 
· · .. 7p,m •• 
·: Tonight ,.: 
F°Oi.ICE REPORTS NtWSEDrroR: JERRYBUSII . -=,247. 
Goo.-YSKAtsKl .. D.T.248 . ~~~~~S•~~5_1';42 . _Universify. , . . . . . . . . . 
;~~;:,:'i::;£11 : ·. • • Pru:.-n110P svraulllT..'1>t:."T: • • •Jamal Salah Shehadeh, 19, and Evan A. Ragan, 18, were· · 
EXT •• ~ 8 nu.n: Muu10LU1<ti, EXT. 243 arrested for all½gcdly steafing a license plale from a vehide in 
c..:.~;~-Eoi-roR:: : • L'<DICATO EPITOruAL BO\IU) an overnight parking lot_ at Oakland Avenue and Douglas Drive 
"BEN!kma:< p.,:.255· ·· • ML\JBDtsmr . , • · · between Sept 5 andSept:2t;Botliwere released on person-· 
·al recognizanc:e bonds and the license plate was rccgvered. · • 
t-cc-'---------------,-, ..-.c----,-. -"-1. •Aaron Keith V.'ilfiams, ·18, was arrested for criminal trespass to . 
O..:~~':i~~~~ ~':,~,t .i.. ' property and 01SOrderly conduct.in Schneid&, Hal! at 1:45 a.m. 
r..ix..n. o=· =" ;,·;•;;;;;;;;-;;..rw Jlli....., c..n,g. rm.A,,oa,.!:': · _Sept21.\Wfiamsf:lsted$100bondandwasrel~'. .. 
}...,.;.,al~Pm,.,.f~t.la£aM,i,n,Jn, . • . • .• ' ........ , . . ·.•· ' 
• .. n-.n.,, Eml'llA.'< ;. ~ s..d.enll!ioei, Un;..ni,y: Offi<,, .,. ., lh< .. :~~n DaVJd 1y5k. 18, was arrested for aggril"'.ated battery and 
, ~~Room 1 ., ~ Jl!inoi, Umm,y it Carlml,l,, • cnmmal damage to state supported property rn'Abbot Hall at: 
~,Nl-~~~;--~'"'~•l-.r.e,d,.Mtioml~"- 5~~.m.Sun1ay'.~e,wa~tra~rtedt~~~riCou~Jail; 
NEWS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2002 • PACE 3 
........ , ... 
Some of the dogs at the. Humane Society of Southern Illinois try desperately to catch the attention of future owners. The Humane 
Society gets as many as 7,000 pets donated a year, with room for only 30 to 40 dogs. Signs around the Humane Society building warn 
of the importance of spaying or neutering pets to help slow pet ov_ercrowding • 
. · Findin.g a .. · 
f . unr~l .. ~~.e 
Friend 
A reporter's search for a dog _leads to dog,s~~king suggestions, 
pet playtime and a sharing of dog lovers' .. stories 
dtiring National Dog Appre~iation Week 
STORY BY KRI°STlNA DAILlNG • PHOTOS BY ALEX HAGLUND 
Dumpe~ unclaimed stray, dropped off 2nd board at \V;tl-1\[:ut for pets to be 2doptcd, I was 2b:mdoned .were the words on ttgs th2t pointed to the Humane SocietyofSouthem Illinois. hung on kennels to identify why each dog _ The friendly human faces th;1t greeted me 3S I 
ended up at the Humane Society. · walked through the door were comfo: :ing and wd-
As I \\-.ilked up and do\\11 the cement corridor, I coming. But the faces of the homeless dogs were 
could not help but want to ttke home e..-cry furry hcartbre:iking. · 
f:iceth3t)ippcd:indwhincdformy:ittentionbehind A =cless, 12-week-old lab mix puppy fiol-
the chain links of the kennels. · ickcd ,..;th hcrcigc ffi3te, "Trixie.WI could not help 
But my Se:tJ"Ch was to find :ind claim only one but be dr.t\\11 to the small, bbck, bundle of energy 
. dog as my four-legged friend, :ind what better time who tormented her smaller comp:mion. · 
to look than during N:itioll:l! Dog Appreciation ltookthe03melesspuppyoutsidctosechow!!ie 
Weck, Sept. 23 through 29. acted away from the other dogs. 
My house is too big for just my roommate and I, The once jumpy, rambunctious furbill. turned 
and I miss the comfort I fed when a dog greets me sc:u,il and unsure as she clraggtxl her small rear-end 
at the door after a long. tcclious day. • _ when I tried to walk her out nfher kennel. 
Both my roommate and I are ready to fill our Outside she was curious; io..;ng and calm, a Y.in• 
home mth hair and the sounds of barking ning combination for a softhc:utcd college 
"'\. 
Searching .:- she wool. d eventually become when she 
the bulletin ~ = was fully grown. DAILY ECYl'TIAN reporter and would-be dog adopter Kristina 
~d whining ~~= :r::.uscd byi studB~t my major concern was how big 
l"-'"".li:n~- . - ·A big .. dog equals· a. big Dailing gets ·· wrapped while playing . with a 
- · appetite, and that means a big rambunctious puppy named Scorpio_ outside of the 
Do you )oAL ~·eyour doa I. 1ft w~M 141\1: .,, chunkofmysmallpaychcck. _. Humane Society of Southern Illinois.Sept 23 through Sept \I)\ II\ JJ Wt. "4'1 'l"Wu Smrpio, .a l·ycar-old beagle-.· 29 .. is National Dog Appreciation.Week, and the .Humane r----'-----------------=------_._..._ ______ · terrier mix, was the next dog th3t • d · h ch 
In recognition of National Dog Appr.iciation Week (SepL 23 through . 1 took outside to frolic mth in the > Society as a goo pl~ce to start on t e sear for ~ dou. • 
Sept 29), The Daily Egyptian Student Life Desk wants to see how many · y.ud. But he was not as interested· 
students are dog lovers. If you have an uncanny resemblance to your dog, in charming me like the puppy. -·looking through the n:ct:!l f~~ into the funy faces 
_ submit a picture of you and your canine to our•o.vner-dog look-a-like contest• He wanted togodowhatdogsdo ofhomdess animals. >· , , _ _-
,:ne grand prize winner will receive a $10 gift certificate to a local pet · - sniff and explore. The couple recmdy moved &om Clwnpaign to 
store. Pictures must be submitted to Samantha Edmondson•s ·mailbox In . ·. After he wrapped his leash·· CarboncWc so Jason could attend SIU and get his 
Communications Building Room 1247 by Wednesday Oct. 2. The top five • around my legs two or three teaching cctificate. , ···, · 
finalists, along with the grand prize winner, will appear In the Daily Egyptian · times; I rcaliud he was a little too - -"Tru, • the Vamers' 3-ycar-old cocker spaniel and 
before the end of next week. . . . · . _ · . . . . _ rambunctious for me. · bcag1c mix, spends much of his time alone at home: 
For more Information call Samantha Edmondson at 536-3311 ext. 267. -. Jason nnd Amanda Varner .. while Jason attends ch» and Amanda works at a /· 
Happy Dog Appreciation Weeki.. · from Carbondale .walked up and pharnucy. · ' · ' · 
· down :die s~~ .concrete aisles,•----------------
-See DOG;page B .IOSH MISKINla - D>JLY ECYPTV.N 
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Students·,.faculty need 
to purchase new sticker 
to avoid $35 ticket 




If you've been swamped with schoolwork or 
just have serious problems with procrnstination, 
you may have overlooked the fact that your old 
parking sticker expires in less than :1 week. 
And after midnight on Tucsihy, those .w~o 
puk on campus and haven't made a trip over to 
the SIUC Puking Division this fall ~ay end up_ 
paying :1 S35 fine. . 
:~;~ll ~ a·~ar~R1~on for 
Jan !Mn of payroll today !ro!ll 2 to 3 :30 
p.m. for 34 yea~ of seMce at SIU. The 
reception will be in the conference room 
in the basement ::,f Miles Hall, room 108. 
Light refreshments wm be seried. 
Africa·,, neV11Spaper1 i . 
editor tq speak tonight ' 
Sarah Namulondo, a veteran nev.is-
paper cd'rtor for the Monitor in Kampala, 
Uganda, is speaking at 6 tonight in room 
1032 of the Communications Building. 
Jliamulondo worl3 for the SL Louis Post· 
Dispatch and founded a web-based 
newspaper that develops stories about 
African w.,men and women's issues. You 
can access the site at \W.W.africa-
womarLOcl Tonight she W11l report on 
·' . gender issues· and journarrsm in Africa. 
"\Ve hope c\-cryone has purchased th=ir new 
decals by then," said Brian Mager, SIUC 
Puking Division administrator, who added that 
most students get their new stickers in time c-~ch 
year :ind an increase in parking tickets after · .. Everyone is welcome and there will be ' · 
· refreshments. . , . · Tuesday will b: unlikely. . ; • ~.;. . t~t1)t~f7B'tt~5~~ =,,,,n ,.,,....~,-Mager £aid the busiest time of the: year for U:,~Ji..Jfu.~_;;_~_-,.,,~,·f .,.f_:,~_£< .. 1 
thi: Parking Division is at the beginning of the a.:c.i.:::~:::::.:~:::.:.:.:.:::~.;:.::.:;-:a•,;;.~-=·.a.t'r..:.::.;,;~.:;'.:.:.J·' . Creative writing 
semester when students first come dowJt and try SffYE JAHNKE - OAJLY EGYPnAN 
to get a puking sticker as soon 35 poss1blc. Parking stickers issued last year will e~pire this coming Tuesday at midnight. graduate student 
The expiration forold stickers was 31 the end Although the new decal5 cost ss more than last year's, they, are still comparatively receives honor 
of August a few years ago, but changed to allow cheaper tnan other state schools. . . ._. --. ·. 
students more time to buy a new decal. " · · Ben,amD'I Percy, a graduate student . 
"That'swhy[thecxpirationdatc]isstaggcrcd cost g~dually de~: Ju;ors, sc~ors;;ncc·.r~e.to'parkoni:amp~s:·· •. :··:.:·;; : ..• :· . inaeaweMitingfro~o1r(is~neo( :.:.,; 
like this;Magcrsaiil "Instead of having a spµ_e students olderthan 21 can buy a.parking sticker .... ,; The S35 docsnthurt too.mu~h, she said •. I ., }~e ,runne~~ r: p/ Ch~g~ . : 
in students coming in, it ~ens out the rcgi~tra- anytime throug~out thc_ycar, while only a limit-:-.. , know ~~mC?·.s~~ols.:1fC p:iJ.in.g uP'?.f'1 of a hu~7'·,: ... ,:.' ~~~.':.w1n~. St~. 
tion process." .. . •. cd n~mbcr_ arcissµcd t __ o.f~s~~. 7_n :ind_. s~p.ho-c_:·.·· df:d dollars;.,.,.., ·_"-·"".: ,· •. ~"- -~., .. · •· '. ,._,,.._ · , and _ha\e his story pu. _bfished in the. 
Amber-Golden Smallwood, a graduate stu7 mores. , . .., ,: . :. ~· .. :- :· •.. _ • .•• Brad Fra_n19?,~ °'sc11.~?r .. 1 ~ ~~ghs~ fr~m . . Chicago_Tri_buneand on its website. .• 
dent in rehabilitation . administration from With abo~t 11,400 puking spac_cs on_a..m·.'.,: Carmi,y~iJcd_.,!lntl!,.Tuc~~.l ~~ get his. new · Algrenrsthea~(of"lheMan~ . 
Kirkwood, l\fo., w.iitcd until Tuesday to get her . pus, Mager sai~ more tha!1. 19,~QO will~ 1~s~_cd :~ommuIC( c!~?,}J?~f-l~s.e .. ~;-1~nt.~.d .~o .a~~•q_thc. ~~~~:01;"' ,.J~n=r ~!!,~ 
new sticker because she didn't have time to get it , to students, while the rest go to faculty and stiff. hassle of,.w:u~_1ng_ m _hne a!}.~~J~gi~mng of and •A walk on the ~d Side; both .of_:., 
earlier. She said it was helpful to be able to wait Freshman and sophomor!= commuters under . the semester. . ,. ~,;:. "· 1 • ~,,,. ,·• whichJ,ecame,Hollywood lilms,,llJ~: 
until later to get her red commuter decal. 21 arc required to puk in lot.18 or 56 nc~ the . He. s~id the S3.S price·,t:ig .on the_ stJckc~ . . aware!_ J,as b~n. ~ annually, since_ .. ·, 
•1 made· the •mispke.::,of'corning [to the _SIU Arena. Thc)·cllowstickers i~suc_d arc free ~f _.<iocsn'i~~cr him either, ~!-It fin~ing a place to 19B2. __ ~rcy earned hrs und~~d~ale 
Parking DMsionl the.first.day I was down here charge, and Saluki_ Express runs a shuttle service pa!~ pn,wc:s t? !><= 3: frustra~ng t:isJs . ~ _ • . . degree 111 2001 from Brown Unrve~. 
in 1999," Smallwood.said-"! had to wait in line from those lots four times an.hour and.,loops I complain about puking cvcty<iay, Franks 
35 to 40 rninut~ .. • ,- ,. • ~ . . . around Lincoln D!ivc from 7 a..in. to 5 p.m. .. said. "Jncyrc:illy n_c:ed rr.orc spots.;, Hispanic Legislators' 
visits SIU today Puking sfi~~rs ;~ ~sold at the Parking , . Students wit~ red, yellow or white stickers 
Division's main office in Washington Square B , c~ puk in any JJ~dent, P¥.!:4ng lo~ bel\1:ccn ,4 
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and at the Satellite p.m. and 2 a.m. 
Ri,orter Brian _Pt~~h · · 
· ca11 ht rca,htd at · 
bpcac!_i_@dail}_'.cgypti~~-o-~--Office on the first floor of the Student Center Though the price of the student p:ll'king 
from 11 a.m. to· 2 p.m: . -,tickers incrca.sed by SS this)"C3r, Mager said the· 
The stickers arc i;ood through next :price of parking :i~,S~UC _is st~ less tha~n t~c j !, '.; :;;.Foi'more"fif~iimilonoii'pa;A'J;,i,7,;;::, ... :;,• 
Scptcm~cr and cos~ S35 for stu~ents'. unless they , average of other ~llin01s um~rs1n_es.. ·. . , .. , ;; ; ,r S/!IC. go or,11/!! 1o .. www.f!ps.5l'u.idutparld~g·-_i 
buy a stickerlatcr m the year, m which case the Smallwood ,aid she doc,snt mmd paying the I · :. · · .. -- ·, • · ..,_ -. .-~--· ··~•· · · ... 
'-rh~' tfu;,anlc ~atois v.;11 visit the 
SIU campus todey, beginning at 7:30 
-a.m. -Slate SenatOl'S del Valle and Munoz . ..., 
Wlll be here, along with Repr0Cntatives ' 
· Acevedo, Delgado, Mendoza and Soto to 
help commemorate Hispanic Awareness 
Month.· 
Illinois politics up in sIIloke? 
Students say it doesn't 
matter when candidates 
admit to using marijuana 
Arin lhomiJson 
Daily Egyptian 
•In light of that corruption smoking ~t 
seems kind of unimportant," 1 lcClurg said. 
Donald Snowden, an employee at the 
Student Center and 42-year . , etcran . of 
Carbondale, agrees and doesn't think it should 
change a thing. 
"There's a lot more that ha\·e smoked mar-
ijuana J.nd arc not :admitting it," Snowden 
said, "At least they're being honest about it." 
To toke or not to toke, that is the question. Susie Mc.Dougal, a 21 year·old majoring in 
And two gubernatorial candiihtcs have bioscience, says it makes politicians more real. 
allS\vered "yes• to smoking - and c.iting - "It makes it seem like they're more legiti-
marijuana. Will this new-found ir.formation mate people;" McDougal said. "Not like· 
affect how they f:irc in the November election? they're goody-1\vo-shocs people who have led 
An SIU political science professor and scv- a sheltered life. They've experienced real life. 
era! students say no. . It's good; they have :i better understanding of· 
"It used to be a big taboo,- said political what's going on." 
· science Professor Scott McC!urg. "\Vith Robert Frett, a major in business, said he 




Clinton getting elect- would probably vote for someone who smoked 
cd with the famous 'I marijuana before he would vote for someone 
didn't inhale': quote, who hadn"t. · 
my guess is that in this . "Because if_ they say they didn't, they're 
election it's not going probably lying a.nyway," Frett said. "It dOt"sn't 
to be a big deal." make me_ lose confidence in their ability. It 
Gubernatorial can- doesn"t matter to me- good for them." . 
• didatcs . ~cp. · Rod · Another student, Ariandc Chambers, 
Blagojevich, : . D- . majoring in real cst:ite, agrees and thinks that 
Chicago, and truth is the most important aspect of public 
Libertarian Cal . ' figures. . 
Ski~ncr have both "I go with the person who tells the truth," 
admitted to using Chambers said. "faerybo<l;' docs wrong. That 
marijuana.. In a Sun- was in their past but they don't do it now. I'm 
Times article, Skinner · all for it." · 
said he ate marijuana McC!urg said the :ssue of smoking marl~ • 
brownies without real- juana isn't the kind of thing that's· going to • 
izlng it until the expe- change the clc:tion: 
rience was over. •_Voters care more about scandals involving'·. 
Blagojevich said he smoked pot twice while in money than scandals involving morals," 
his late teens or early 20s but docs not know McClurg said. "They have a bigger impact on 
whether he inhaled. Republican candiihte Jim the issues." · · 
Ryan said he never smoked pot. · 
McClurg said that voters ar: · more con- . 
cemed with scandals such a, the license-for-
bribcs issue. 
&porter Arin Thompson 
can ht rca,htd at• 
athompson@Jailycgyptian.~o~ 
~p~~~-};epr~sentation 
inCfeiisiiig=M SIUC, nation 
Students express ways· 
campus .can be more 
aware of Latino presence 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
other ethnic or r:icial groups. 
In fact, the L:ttino•Amcricans were second 
only to Asia .. -Amcricans in that category, 
whose enrollment rate was 11.3 percent. Non-
Hispanic blacks were third, at 9.3 percent, ~nd 
non-Hispanic whites were fourth at 6.7 per-
cent. 
0\-crall, the Hispank population has risen 
5S percent from the last census; noting 35.3 
Elizabeth Valencia's p:ircnts did not limit million Latino individuals living in America.. 
their daughter from pursuing any carccr she . Although more Hispanic students have 
wanted. And she wanted to enroll in one of advanced to post-sea,nihry education and 
the top· MD/JD, or dual medical and law , enrolled in college, there is still a large percent. 
graduate degree progr:irns, in the country at of Hispanic individuals joining the workforce 
SIUC. after high school. · 
Valencia's mother and father were· both · Eighty percent of Hispanic men m<>VCJ 
immigrants from Mexico, moving into the into the labor force by age 16 in 2000, .... ;1h 41 
San Diego= and ,vorking in the fields, rais- percent of Hispanic workers emplD)-cd in Y-r-
ing as much mo,1ey as they could for their vice occupations, according to the U.S. ccn•us. 
family. However, there a.re 1.2 million Hispanic-
Howcvcr, Valencia, now a first-year stu- owned businesses in the United States, with 
dent in the progr:irn, said the stn:ngth and 28 percent. of Hispanic-owned firms hcadc<I 
_support from her Hispanic parents and her bywomcn. 
roots had helped her go for her dream and .· Within SIUC, a 3 percent representation 
become the first. member of her f:irnily 10 . of Hispanic students has continued strong 
attend college.° during the last few years. But Amanih Cortes, 
"They arc very encouraging," she said. president of the Hispanic StuJcn~ Council, 
"They told me the sky is the limit.w hopes that num!r.r will change; ' · 
Like Va!c1,cia, many SIUC Hispanic stu- . She s:iid many Hispanic high school stu-
dents have marche<l forward to receive their . dents do not know where to surt when look-
education, increasing _the· recorded Hispanic ing for a college. They often :ire not supported 
population to 630 s;udcnts this fall from 586 with a smooth transition into :1 uni=ity and 
students last year. But Hhpanic representation higher education. · · · ' · 
across the country and at SIUC is ir:crcasing "Many arc smart kids in high school that 
and making not:iblc marks in ccvcral different don't have direction; Cortes said;."They fin-
arcas. . · : . . · . . · , ished high school and the~ t:ike a break:." 
· According to the U.S. 2000 Census; about Buts he said those students who do come to 
10.1 percent of L:ttino-Amcrican high school SIUC arc close knit and often cncour.ge more 
graduaM_ of all ages were enrolled in some .· Hispanic students to come to SIUC. 
· form of college from 1997 to 2000. This per-
cet1t:ige is more than the nati~"nal average and See HISPANICS, page .12 
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OUR \VORD. 
Student voices can 
1nake a difference 
Attention all students: The big'day is almost here. No, not 
Homecoming- it's the other big day in October. The dead-
line to 11:gister to \'flte in th: 2002 Illinois general elections. 
Year after year, sn:dents walk past the many otg:i.niz:itions 
on campus, ignoring their efforts to get people registered to 
\'Ote. SIUC st11cL1ts, let's m:iJcc this year diffacn: and register 
to vote, or, if already registered, inakc sure v.-c go to the polls. 
If the organizations on campus arc only out during inop-
portune times, thac arc other places in C:ubondale that can 
get people regiscrcd. The ~unty Clerk's office, schools, public 
libraries, and milituy rccruinnent offices arc just a few places 
people can go and register. · 
Registration is open year-round, c:xccpt for a 28-day period 
prior to an election and two days after such election. This year's · 
elections will take place Nov. 5, so you have until Oct. 8 to rcg-
igcr to be eligiole to vote. . . 
We encourage all sn1dents 18 or o!d.."t' to register to \'OtC, if 
they h:r:c not already. This election will sec Illinois get a new 
governor, attorney general, ro,nptrollcr, state house representa-
tive, stlte judici.uy, and new members in the U.S. House and 
Senate. · · 
It is no longer acccptahle·f~r us, as.college students, to 
push off the election and not vote. There is no better time . 
to get involved with politics and make sure tha, someone is 
in office looking out for the better of the future of not only 
us, but also our younger brothers and sisters and our chil-
dren. 
lnst~d of s1ying that you arc too busy to wony about 
politics, take a few minutes out of your day to read information 
about the camlidatts and their platforms and vote on Nov. 5. 
If you arc not comfoltlhle with detcrniining a party affilia-
tion, thac i, nothing in writing that says you have to. If you 
decide to \'Ote for one party du.-ing a specific election, it is okay · 
if, during the next dectio!L you \"Ote for a different party. 
The DAJLY EGYPTIAN ·;,ants _to encourage everyone to 
utilize his or her power and help elect the candidates )'OU 
think will best do the jobs. 
Once the election is over and someone is sworn into 
office, that is it. There is no turning back, and whate\"er the 
main focus of their platform is, it will be executed. 
Although }'OU arc able to ,,Tite letters, it will then be too 
late to truly complain about what type of job they arc 
doing when you had the power to keep them out of office. 
If the deadline for the 
Registration is open ui'(oming election is missed,· 
year-round, except for a students can still go register when 
28 d · d the closed period is over. Then: - ay pert0 prior to will be other elections for local 
an election and two and state offices, as wcll :-.s the 
days after such election. next p=idential dcction. 
. · Those who arc not permanent 
residents can still \'Ote by applying for an absentee ballot from 
their home county. This is done yc--..r-round, as well, but 
also has a deadline before the actual election. 
Our commitment to voting docs not only extend to the 
state political po,;itions, but on campus a:; well. \Vhenevcr 
there arc elections for USG ::r,d other camcus-wide stu-
dent organizations, it should be top priority to vote, 
because the s~dcnts put into office arc the voices of all 
SIUC ,tudr.nts and ~hould be put into office because they 
hold the same views as the majority of the student body. 
Whether it is a primary, state or national election, we 
· need to get out and m.1ke our voices heard in support or 
against issues that directly affect us. So after all of the 
Homecoming festivities arc complete and everyone is fin-
ished partying, get cp on Nov. 5 and vote for the candidate·. 
that would best represent Illinois and its students. 
QUOTE OF THE 0.-\'Y 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed 
to bdng :1 trust~d s~urc~ 6f news, information, com'mentary a~d publi~ 
discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
• '·-. • ... ~•~- ,, ~ '"l; ~~!:···', ,·, 
· Contact the Editorial Bo~rd at (61 h~ 536-3311, -~.-.:t. 281 
\X'cdnc,tby, Scptcml·q 25, 2N2 
GUEST .COLUMNIST ·. ·· 
Proliteration. cclll'.ncitbe ·controlled. 
l'!.ark Mills · fulfill th~ir ambition. Yet~-~.ik; a ccrtlin distrust 
t101010f@hotmail.com of those closest toyou. Historypro,'CS this distruSt is 
"justified. Reference the assassmation attempt of Hitler 
Concerning the ongoing debate aboo1t the seeming- and, to nod to Professor Ed Schatz, who wrote of a 
ly imminent im':l.<ion oflraq, I fccl compelled to par- . religiously intolerant despot in Uzbekistan, the 
ticipatc and offer a rcbuttal to those who support the attempt on Karimov's life in .1999. In the plainest 
campaign to create a "rcgimc ch:mgc"within said state. speech possiblc:Thc cabinet oftyr.mts will take care 
The arguments for invasior, givm bv our president and of the tyrant. . · · 
his supporters arc as thus: Ir.aq ~ weapons of If you ask me how much time will pass before 
mass destruction in the form of chemical and biologi- . Hussein is done away with by his closest, I must say 
al agents. Iraq is pumtlng the acql•isition of nuclear that I do not know. However I do know this: It is 
weapons and long-r.mgc dclivcy ~terns. Saddam . better for the U.S. and U.K. to stay out of Iraq and 
Hasscin ha1 been a menace to the Middle East since let Iraq take care of itself. Given how quk!tly and 
time out o!'mind (or so they would ha,-c us bclie\-c). surgically the NATO alliance pushed Hussein out of 
Lastly, \Vashington and London ha,-c, as yet, an Kuwait in ,hi. early nineties, I find it improbable 
unsubst:intiated suspicion that Iraq has in some way that a tyrant addicted to power would risk the loss 
given aid to bin Laden's terrorist organization and/ or of evcf)1hin!; he values for the sa!.c of"nuking" 
the Taliban. · Israel, a U.S. embassy, ally or the United States. 
To the first and second of these arguments I would Saddam prefers 10 adv;mcc his agenda more indi-
say this: It is unrealistic to expect, especially gi\'cn the rectly; th tribute he pays to families of Palestinian 
international political climate since the fall of the bombers is case in point. Instead of addrcs,;,1g Iraq -
Soviet Union, the United Sutes or any other signifi- in terms ofinvasion and regime change, perhaps we 
cant nuclear power in t!1e world to control prolifcntion would do better. to research cuctly w!~at creates an 
of\VJ\.iD and punish •rogu~" seeking to acquire the :mgty and anti-American constituency, and act in 
strength of those who chastise them for an endc:l\'Or accord to our findings. . · 
that is wholly within international strategic inteICSt. Let my last point be this: If you take the United· · 
'WMD exist poorly guarded in some states, and the States at its word, then you' mu:t acknowledge that 
· information needed to build them is readily :n-ailablc a "sterile" war is an improba'oility. Note the bombing 
to an)'Onc "ith a computer and an ISP. In addition, . of a wedding party in Afi;lsanistan that killed 
their attempts to "ipe out an illegal trade in fissile ,1um:rous ci.-ilians. If tf,:s was rmly an accident, 
materials executed by_highly mobile and dusivc kin· then may it be cvidcr.~: of our arrogance in 3$sum-
oriented networks arc similar to trying to kill a flea ing we can contr:il every factor in a situation con-
with a cannon. . ' stantly in flux. .. . . 
To the third and last of the .uguments above. I , . · · · . There is nothing to say that similar events will 
must credit a professor, Robert Clinton, for making me. n<>t lranspLri: in Iraq. These "accidents" combined 
aware of a fact that stood right before n:y eyes. • with the altogether hasty vernacular of our President 
Despots or tyrants have a peculiar penchant for para· ~among other factors too numerous 10 mention here) 
noi:i .. However, t':is paranoia does not rise from a v:icu• only serve to indict us on a charge of proliferation. 
um. It come, ooth fo:m a p.rticubr worldvicw and a That is to Sa); we will proliferate terroruts as we ~eek 
resultant pragmatism. People pre-occupied with the··: . to destroy them. 
gain and retention of power and y)ory arc blinded to,'· · 
all but these interests. . · · . · '· : · 
Being as St1c!>, d1cy will do whatever they can 'to · 
. Ma,k is ajuni•r in politita/ SMU. His viro:s do not n«-
marily rtjl«I thou oftb:, D,11n•Ecrrnw:. 
. . WORDS OVERHEARD· . 
'' I know Godwill not gi.ve me anything I can't handle. ' 'We are just hoping ·to avoid abu~ i power by the Administration h, 
making the language more explicit:,, · -I jwt wish that He didn't trust me so much., , 
Mothe: Teresa 
humanitarian 
..•.. , . .. .... , Erik Wiatt. 
COLA senator, on th(, student conciud code 
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Illinois is Chicago 
Last Wednesday, I ,v.u driving to 
school and I hearo an interesting remark 
from a caller on a local talk show stating 
that thetc is more to Illinois than Chicago. 
I almost choked from laughing so hard. 
Having 
:My Say 
Since I have been a student hetc in 
Carbond.ilc, I have hearo many people 
from this ~on pass judgment, rebuke 
and criticize Chicago. I have kept quiet for BY LENIE ~f:l'.HSON 
a year, and I cannot hold my tongue any 
longer. . ~i~olphson~ho~coin 
I will be the first to admit that Chicago rants that feature superior ~in.;.'All 
is not a perfect city. Like most wgc met- major musical pcrfonncn entertain in 
ropolitan cities; Chicago has crime and ·; i Chicago, not in De Soto: : ··: · 
· ccrruption. 1rus is only natural when }'DU · As a friend of mine recently w.tcd 
. have millions of people ~ill.one area. "Illinois without Chicago :would be · . 
. · ~°"=,~would be remiss~ my . · W~~ For those of )'O~ who.think I 
dunes as a Clu~ to ~ow this conun- am misgcided, joo _arc wrong. I have been 
·• •UOUS condemnatJ~n of~cago to_go_- ·:~ • all_ovu this great state via ca:; train and 
unchallenged. Chiogo as a f°a?tasbc aty to '. · bus and bclim: inc; I have seen it all. I 
.live in and visit. It has been ,'Otcd by non~ M'C sccn Freeport, Galcn:i. Murphysboro, <:~~ :I;' one of the top_l0 cities to · Champ.ugn, Elkville, Du.CllJOin, ,· 
V1S1t tn Amenci. . . . . . • . . Rockford, Anna, Cobden, Peoria and 
• Unfortunat~y. _there were not _any alJcs Spririgfidd, I could go on :ind on, and 
m Southern Illinoas that made this most none~ I mean none of them - hold a 
fr. d f • prcstigiouslist.Isup- candlctoCrucago.<· ,~., <,-'."' ' A ten O mme · poscSp:uta.Ill.,was ·: 'Tiiccallerwhosaid-thatthcrcismore 
recently stated . =-1~1ccd:I admit I -.o lllinois·than Cruogo was _akin to me 
"Ill" • "th · amabitp!'Cjudiccd, · .5:l)ingthmisnioretoCarbond.ilcthan 
tnOIS Wt out : ~USC I am a nab\'C . SIU, and WC all know what would happen 
Chicago would· be · · Chi~an and pro~ , ··if sru wm: .to disappear. The city would 
. • " . of my aty. . •· . .·. . . become a ghost town, which is wha~ 
Wyoming H~ to say , .• : .. would happen to Illinois ifChiogo didn't 
· that th etc s more to • exist. · · ·. 
Illinois than Chiogo is like saying there~ . · · .. · ; . Notwiths1:1nding, the ~mall t~ in 
more. to chocolate cake than chocolate.· · __ ·_ , Illinois arc quaint and_ ha\,: their aesthetic 
. Thats true, but_that's why}'OU ca~ choco- · · ·va1uc. Thetc is something to be said for 
·Luc.cake- for the chocolate, not for the · · the county f:iirs and the friendliness and 
bonng flour and eggs.··· · . · nosiness that permeates small towns like 
Most people who visit Illinois for the · oil in' butter. 
first or.the one-hundredth time.want to However, the people in Southern 
sec Chi~ and they go to CJ:ucago. They Illinois should not denounce and degrade 
go for the pzz dubs or the <;ruogo Chicago. Ir is petty and ridiculo·is, and the 
S)mphony. They go for the theater and bas. hing appears to be due to jcal ousy. 
the Taste of Chicago festival hdd evcty : Southern Illinoisans, be proul of the· . 
}'c:IJ',O~toscctb:C~bsl~ ·: ·racfr.'iat)'OUlivciiiascitctliatlw51!.dia . 
Vis1t~n to lllin?as don t want to gc, to _ . rcnific city ~m whi~ most of us arc . 
Du Qi.iom or Elkville or some other small ·. within a few houn drive of or an Amtrak 
town in !llinois where the most exciting ·ride aw.1y. · · · . · -
thing _is hanging out at. the D~ ~cc_n. Go to a sh°"· and a ball game and 
It IS i:uc that there IS more to lllinoas enjoy the jazz dubs or go to one of the 
than Crucago, but ·.vhether an}"Onc wants . museums in the city. You will find that -
to :icccpt this fact or not, <;hiogo is one of Chicago isn't that bad. Abm-c all, you may 
the best F;il1S oflllinois. I _would f~ this actually enjoy yourself. . 
way C\'Cll ifl were fruit! Pmckney-.illc or F"mally, this column is not a condcmna-
another s. nail town. . tion of small towns. It is a vindication of 
The ~ct is that Chicago has thousands · my hometown. · · · 
of an;actl\'e feall.!rcS, such as th~ M~ Chiogo isn"t for C\'CI)'Dnc, but the city 
of Science and lndusny, the Uru\-cmty of of Cruogo can be enjoyed by C\'Cl)'Onc. 
Chicago, the Art Institute, the · 
Planetarium, the Goodman Theater and 
more that arc too numerous for this coi-
umn. 
We also have a diverse population w:th 
SC\=il ethnic groups and fantastic rcsuu-
uN"~ is ajur.icr in histc,y. Htrw-JJS do ,wt 
rurwarily ,rfort thostcf tht D.m:z Ecrm,£V. 
Pudding in a can and 
· 1ife after the Rapture 
. . 
There arc two kinds of people in this 
world: Those who read for pleasure. and 
those who don't. I have spent the last 
scvcra1 years as the latter of this equation. 
Sc.mcwhere between my spite about $200 
college texts and my failing English 101 · 
book report on the Kama Sutra, I swore ' 
off literature altogether. I survived the 
. manyfollcwing semestcn scavenging syl- • 
labus outlines and Cliff's Notes alone. 
Recently, however, I have found vulcanloi:ic8Hithotmail.com : 
· myself at. the end of the day craving a books is how poorly written, yet hugely 
nice, peaceful W2Y to rd.ax. And living in successful, they really arc. The characters 
Murp~ysboro, the choices for this type of arc cxcruciatlngly flat, and lhe timdinc 
recreation arc pretty slim. I can: .. · jumps around more often than my hair 
· 1) Throw stuff of the . • . ' - · I t cthi 
railroad ovctpass and •. ':There's two kinds of ::~ ~c :hole id! 
watch it splatter, : · ' people in this, world: _ 1cecps me coming back 
2)Watch _my room- · . for more, and I hate 
mate, Kevin, inhale a Those who read for them for that. 
seven-pound can of r d th . . . •, Part of me enjoys 
artificially flavored p easure, an ose the horror-csquc mood 
chocolate pudding in who don't of the series. Latdy. : 
one sirting, or . . even in real life. I get · ' 
. J)Rcad a book. chills when something reminds_ me of.th-: 
And while the first two options arc story. Last week's thunderstorms were 
tempting enough, I have lardy taken to almost more than 1 could take. Evay 
resigning into my bedroom every time the sky clouded over, all I could 
evening, nm-cl in hand and roommates think wu, "Oh, God-it's the locumr 
pounding on the door. · . And I e,i:n kind of resent the authors 
"C'mon, Gracey, stay ar.d watch! He's for that whoie aspect, too. While fve . 
alrc,.dy hallway through the ,rudding! never reallv believed in the idea of scar~ . 
You're missing the best part! ing people' into finding religion, I have to 
I have to admi~t at three bucl:s a admit it's pretty effective noncthdcss. 
can, the entertainment practically pays And with the series wri:ers still crank-
for irsdf, but at the moment, I have a ing out more of these thrillers ~u the 
wgcr problem. The series of books a time, I can't seem to find a rational solu-
fricnd loaned me to take my mind off the tion. It seems as though I will spend the 
world has alternatdy taken OVER my rest of my life trudging· diligently 
world. ' · • ·· · through these cni.mmy novels, in endless 
The novels, commonly known as the search of these answers: Will the . . 
, · Left Behind series, offer two author's Antichrist succeed in his world takeover? 
impressions on life after the Rapture. \Vtll anyone be spared fu>m the Wrath of 
N!)W while I've nC\-cr really taxm an the Lamb? Did Kevin C\'Cr fin:sh that . 
interest in any kind of spiritual rca~iz If.ant tub of pudding? 
before. this time I couldn't hdp myself. Alas, perhaps at least some of these 
. The premise w:i.s just too intriguing, and questions arc best left unanswered. But 
Sci-Fi dork that I am, this fantasy' until I can work up chc ncni: to swear off 
account of the Apoa.lypsc seemed almost these books once and for all, 111 have to 
too l?(l(X! to be true. be content just taking a break for a while. 
\Vhy hadn't an)"Onc ever thought of Maybe I am ready for the world 
this before? And fiom the first book, I Rapture, but I'm not leaving without 
was hooked. chocolate pudding on my brca_ th. 
Since then, my literary travels have 
~1 me from Amerio to Grcccc to the Not ]wt Anotlxr Priddy Fau ap;~an on 
.Middle East, whetc the Anti-Christ 1Vrdnrsda,)'f. 
takes over the world·s free will and grad-
wlly dcslJ'Dys every quality of life we"ve Gnur is a uniur in imhilaturt. Htr 
come to know and cherish. inn.cs do not n«asmily rrjkct thosr of 
Now the ironic thing about th~ thr DAIIY EcrnuN. · 
LETTERS 
Professors· need 
to ·show more 
interest 
'in.their students 
weren't in their otliccs during 
scheduled office hours, and they 
0ttmed to have office hours dur-
ing the busiest cuss block (8 10 
12MWF). 
At J~State, the professors 
arcd so much that they "'Du:d 
o!l your p:,rcnu if you slipped 
DEAR Eorrc,R: up too much. When I first 
I would like to commend bean! about professors ailing 
B~lh Hendrickson on her com'- home to parents, I thought it 
ment.about professors not ar·.,. 'W2S a little much. But then, I 
ing enough about their studc,lli. : . . ~pp'Cciated it ~ausc it would 
I noticed how awful some pro- be an embarrassment for a col-
fessors were when I transferred lcgc professor to call a parent 
to SIUC from an HBCU· and ask them (the parent) to 
. Ja~kson State Unh-cnity, · talk to a ,tuda1t about working 
hckson, Miss, harder in their classes. I guess 
• My transition to SIU 1vas the professors there felt that if' a 
difficult bcawe the profcn,-,rs student were 1vasting bu/her 
parent's money (or C\'Cn the 
gm-cmmcnt's money) that it was 
"urth calling home. 
The professors here seem lo 
only want lo collect a j!a)'Chcck! 
It may sound afatle h1gh-
schoolisb for a professor to all 
!10.ne, but at lean it kcct stu• 
i!ents in ,heck. for rhe most 
part. 
Now, I'm not saying that . 
ALL of the professors arc 
unavailable because there arc 
. some that arc. I COr.L\tE.'11D 
all of thosc who have helped me 
and others through difficult . 
times in their academic arccrs. 
If you arc a profr:Stor and )'OU 
arc NOT 11-~~ lor your Stu~ 
dents, I say this: TRY TO 
TAKE MORE INTEREST IN 
YOUR srum:,'-TS, the 
rc:wan!s do outweigh the 
ncgith-cs! 
potential economic consequences from the depicted unnium in our 
oi wr upcoming invasion oflnq _ own weapons in the process of 
were broken down and pi:csentcd 1 '· securing ~ce. (Evidence r.c.v 
very clearly. Various estimates of point'! in=singly toward the 
c:lungc1 in the market a.'!d the • depicted uran.um used in 
Melissa Q. Daniels fcdcral ludgct were presented. • Tomarurwk missiles; ankshclh, 
.,,,;.,. biologual srimu Impms,,d; I went looking for and "armor piercing projcctiles" 
TV.breaks down 
consequences 
of Iraq· .. · . 
DEAR EDITOR: 
T clevis ion is often aiticizcd, 
but it an he very insuuctive 
<0mctim~- F:ircxample. I saw a 
show~ morning in which th~ 
a similtr show analyzing ~t ",: as the most likcly culprit in 
might all the moral and ethical GWS.) . 
questions associated with •he . So, like .I said, even though I 
im'2Sion. I thought that it would · knew that such questions do not 
be han:lcr to pn:scnr ch.u!3 show-- lend thcmsclvcs to coinpuution, 
. , ing, ,ay, that",: would be willing I figurc:d I \1ould just find a show 
·' to lcill so many Inqi children for. dut g.,,-c ~ b!Jle to plain old 
C\'Ct)' perttntage point that-..~ ;:; discussion' of such questions. 
dccrc:asc ihe probability of anoth- .! i!idn"~ find any, though. 
er 9/11. Or how many of our 
own soldiers we w...'U!d be willing 
10 have get GulfWuSyndro~ 
J!m Glover, 
RE A o ER c'o M ~LENT ARY · 
. . (',- . ..· . " ' ... · . 
• LE'JTERS ANP COLUMNS must be type,vritten, 
doub'1.::- spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All l,u,n = limiml ,. 300.~nl, Md ... n, a 
columns to 500 words. Anv topics arc accepted.·· . ~_~;; . 
All are subject to editing. • N: 
• \Ve rcs~rve th_c right 10 not p~~lish a~ylcttcr or 
• LE. TIERS_··' taken by e-~_-· ail (cdit_o~siu.edu) , • Bring letters and guest columns to the DAILY 
and fax (453-8244). . . . . · .· · , · · ·· -EGYPTIAN•.~-:wsroom, Communications 
· · · ·· - . · · . ~ , Building Room 1247. · ·:,, . 
· • Phone' number need,:d (not for publication) . , 
to verify :iuthorship. STUDENTS must indude · ~ The· DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all· 
year ana ~ajor. FACULTI" must include rank cont~nt_suggcs':ions. ,',.,,: ·- . : < · -
and department. NoN-ACADEMiC STAFF • i. Letters and columns do not neccssariiy reflect 
column. -.. ,· .. , .. : · · ..... .~j~~l~j: ~~:l!~•~ ht!~~~~~-t~~~.RS- .'.the viewr of the DAILYEGYPTIAN.-,.--c, ~ ;;,., 
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Two corn.petitions .. re~ f 9t: ~Ifs .. RSO .. Fdotbru.), ~h~e1.1ge 
Katie A. Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
As the Saluki football team boost-
ed its record to 2-2 Saturday in their 
game against West Y-uginia Tech, the 
National Student 
Speech/Language/Hearing 
Association (NSSLHA) took the lead 
in Coach Jerry Kill's fun ever RSO 
Football Challenge. 
Throughout the season, 
Registered Student Organizations arc 
aw:urled points based on attendance 
and competitions during SlU home 
games. 
The RSO to receive the most 
points will be awarded a S3,000 check 
during the last home football game 
Saturday, Nov. 16 against Western 
Kentuck): . 
l\likc Trude, director of marketing 
for SIU Athletics, said the competi-
tion is very tight right now. NSSL-
HA only has a five-point lead with-
out Saturday's _attendance points 
being calculated. Student Theater 
Guild and Southern Illinois 
Rcparatory Theater arc tied for third 
while at least six other RSOs in dose 
contention behir.d. 
"It could still be anyone's game," he 
said. "The only groups that don't real-
ly have a chance arc those who haven't 
attended any of the three games or 
didn't participate in the contest: 
Although Saturday's bcst-~scd 
competition was cancelled due to con-, 
fusion among groups, attendance 
points were still being calculated :ind 
RSO members can participate in the 
two remaining contests: the egg toss 
and Jerry Kill look alike contest. 
Trude said not all RSOs rccch'C<! 
infomution about the contest, and 
only one group signed-in at the desig-
nated time. But there is still a lot in 
store for the groups during tbe RSO 
Football Challenge. 
NSSLH took the lead after.win·, 
. ning the poster contest in the Sept 7 
game against Southeast Missouri 
State, while the SIU chapter of the 
NAACP came in second, · putting 
them in contentio~ for the crown and 
the money. . : 
However; ; Kourtney Grey, 
NAACP SIU chapter president, said 
the group participated for the expo· 
sure. Grey, a junior in agriculture edu-
. cation from Chicago, said the organi· 
zation's banner, which featured a foot· 
ball stadium with white and . black 
players, was designed to recruit as wdl 
as win. 
"\Ve want to let the campus know 
we're back an_d active on the campus 
:ind show school spirit for the team," 
Grey said. . 
He said the group is not competing 
for the money, but they will participate 
in the_ egg toss competition during the 
Northern Iowa game Oct. 12. 
~- Trude ·said .the RSO. Football 
. Challenged h~ been :a large influence 
on attendance at this )'C:ICS home 
games. Although Saturday's O\'Crall 
attendance was discouraging, atten• 
dance was still good for students. . 
However, he said the RSOs also 
benefit from the experience. . 
"It provides a w:iy for groups to not 
• only get together for a meeting, but to , 
a footb.,ll game where they cari relax. 
and have fun," he said. "People ·:always 
enjoy an cvcnt more when they have 
someone with them." 
&porter Kalit A. Davis can k r=htd al 
kdavis@da.il)'Cgyptian.eom . 
DOG 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
Humane Society, was willing to 
answer questions I had about what it 
tikcs to be a dC\'Otcd dog owner. 
Povelfy levels up :for·the first· time since 193 
Since their new place has more 
room and a small fenced-in back-
)-ard. the couple has decided to get 
their dog a four-legged companion. 
"Trax is part of our f.unily and we 
· want him to be hapP)~" Amanda said. 
"'\Ve want him to have another dog 
to play with when we arc gone." . 
The Vamcrs stopped to look in 
the kennels, remembering that there 
were ccm.in things that they arc 
looking for in their new dog. 
Personality is important, because 
they want a dog that can be compat-
ible v.ith their dog at home. They 
also worry about the size of the ani-
mal because of the amount of room 
they ha\'C in their bad.1-ard, their 
home and their bed. 
"\Ve need a semi-small dog, 
because our dog at home sleeps in 
our bed ,,ith us," Amanda said. ·our 
new dog will probably sleep with 115 
too." 
After a lot ofho!Jiru;, cooing and 
t:tlking, the couple decided on a 3-
month-old beagle mix named 
:-Trixic."The couple began the adop-
tion p= and will bring their dog 
to meet bu new companion toda}: 
The Humane Society was their 
first stop of the day in their pct =h 
and they "-'CCC excited to find their 
dog here. 
"It waS\'eryirnportant for us to go 
through the Human Society because 
it is such an admirable place," Jason 
said. 
The happy end to the Vamer's 
=h for a new addition made me 
realize that if I was !,CtlOUS about 
becoming a dog owner, I needed to 
get down to business and ask serious 
questions. 
Karen l\lullins, man:igcr of the 
"A lot of people compare their pct 
to a disposable diaper that can be 
tossed aside when they arc done \\ith 
it," Mullins said. 
She suggested asking myself sev-
eral questions before I committed to 
adopting a pct 
Do I ha\'C the time? Can I afford 
costs in,'Oh-cd? Do I ha,'C allergies? 
Do I leave 10\\11 a lot? Do I ha,'C die 
space? 
"'1rus is a life )OU arc taking home 
with )'OU," she said. 
She has found this to be fact, after 
\vimessing people bring in their old 
and sick pets. 
1lie Humane Society can get up 
to 7,000 pets donated a >= wid1 
space for only 30 to 40 d~rs. The 
summer has the highest euthanasia 
rate, ranging from 80 to 90 pcm:nt 
Ofien times, students mO\'C back 
home or across tO\\'Il and car.not 
keep their dog. 
But my buddy and I v.ill be 
t~thcr for life, so I want to make 
sure I knO\v what I am getting into. I 
have t'> try to sanunge up the S50 
adoptioo· fee and about S40 more to 
CO\'Cr shot'. and vaccinations. And I 
guess I h:.\ e to break the nC\,-s to my 
landlord. 
· And C\'Cn though the linle black 
puppy and "Scorpio" v.ill not \\'Ork 
for me, my roommate and I plan to 
\isit the dogs .. t the shc!ter again 
today to sex what oilier furry crca• 
rurcs can v.i n our hearts. 
And we hope we v.ill be able to 
open up r.,'O places at the kennel for 
l\\'O more dumped, unclaimed Stta); 
dropped off, and abandoned dOf,,,;. 
&porter Kristina Dailing 
can bt rmdxd al · 
kdilling@dailycgyptian.com 
TO!l)'Pusm · · · 
Knight ~oder Nev.5papers 
WASHINGTON (KRT) -
The number of Americans li>ing in 
p01-ctty in=ascd for the fast time in 
eight years in 2001, and the nation's 
median household income declined, the 
U.S. Census Bwcau reported Tuesday. 
Both bits of bu! nC\\'S stemmed 
from the recent m:cs..;on. The last time 
both measures sanksiniultancouslywas 
Incomes decline, 
-' poverty rises 
Living below poverty level 
BY RACE: White non•hispanic 7,8 % 
i African-American 22.7% 
) Hispanic 21.4% 
i Asian/Pacific Isl. 10.2% 
BY GENDE!U Male $38,200 
)Female $29,200 
1993,. when the economy was also Sources: KRT. us. c.,nsus Bureau 
='Cring from recession. 
. Nationally, the number of poor pco- most, from 7'.4 pcrccnt ~ 7.8 percent ~r 
pie jumped from 31.6 million in 2000, -15.3 million people.· · 
or 11.3 percent of the U.S. population, '.. The rcccssion·s dispropo(1ionate 
to32.9millionin2001,orll.7pcrccnt , impact en non-Hispanic whites is "a 
A family of four w:1s considered to little bit unusual historicall};" Weinberg 
&.'C in pm'Ctt)' in 2001 under federal said. "But because they're the ~t 
guidelines if its annual income was less (raci31) group. }UU're more likely to be 
than S18,lO•tComparabletigurcswerc able to find a statistically significant 
S14, 128 for a family of three, S 11,569 change for them than for other groups." 
for a family of Mo and 59,039 for unrc- Pm-ctty remained highest for blacks 
l;tted indi\iduals. at 227 pcrccnt, up slightly fiom a his-
Children under 18, who make up toric IO\v of 225 pcrccnt in 2000. The 
only 26 percent of the popubtion, Hispanic p01-ctty rate of21.4 percent 
accounted for 36 percent of the nafon"s last year was an all-time IO\v. 
poor, said Daniel \\~nbcrg of die Pm-ctty among Asians and P.icific 
Census Bwcau. 1 Islanders jumped fiom 9.9 percent in 
The median household income - 2000 to 10.2 percent last )'C:11'." 
half of all U.S. households cam more l\ledian income for women 
and half less - dropped S900, or 2.2 incrcas..-d 35 percent to S29,215, while 
percent, to l42,228 in 2001. It was the men saw no change in earnings at 
second straight year that the earnings . $38,275. It was the fifth straight year 
measure has declined. that women's earnings ha\'C increased, 
All regions of the rounuy cxpai- and pushed the female-to-male cam• 
enccd declining income except the ings ratio to an all-time high of76 pcr-
Northcast, where income was cent. 
~,ed. The findings arc estimates l\lartha Bwk, chairwoman of die 
basal on a Census Bwcau SIU\'!:)' of National Council of \Vomen's 
78,000 households conducted in l\ lan:b. Organl7,3tions, a bipartisan ncr.mrk of 
Pc:rlups surprisingly, last year's cco- more th:in 100 national ,,omen's 
nomic dO\mturn hit non-Hispanic groups, said the numbers wen: encour-
whites die hardest Their pm-ctty rate, aging, but "the fact \\'C still ha\'C such a 
while it remains the lowest among all huge pay g:ip is wrong in the richest 





Thursday, September 26, 4:00 p.m._ 
University Museum .Auditorium., 
Faner·Hall 
. Reception Following Lecture 
John Dewey's SocialVision 
LARRY-··mcKMAN 
t • --:-•. ,- , • • :.~ .. 
Ope_n to. the Public'.;· 
There were 32.9 million 
Americans living in pove~ last 
tear, and median income ell by 
900 between 2001 and 2001. 
Poverty level, 2001 
Individual $9,039 
Two-person housch~IJ $11,569 
Two-person household $14,128 
• Women now earn 76 cents for 
every dollar men earn 
DAVID MSS&EMMAA • 0AtLV EGY~IAN 
\ 
be making wages on par ~\ith men.• 
The Northeast was the only region 
where median household income was 
unchanged at S45,700. The J\lidwcst· 
median income fell the most, down 3.7 
pcm:nt to $43,800. The West fell 23 
percent to 545,100.The South fell only 
1.4 percent, but retained the IO\\'CSI 
regional median income at S38,900. 
For non-Hispanic whites, median 
household income declined 1.3 percent 
to S46,305 in 2001. Median income for 
blacks dropped 3.4 pcn:cnt to 529,470, 
the largest d..-cline in 19 years. Income ' 
for Asians and P.icific Islanders fell 6.4 
per cent to S53,635 i,12001. Hispanics' 
median income dippcd.1.6 percent to 
$33,565. 
From 1999-2001, the median 
household income increased in 
Arizon~ Massachusetts and 
Pmnsy1..-mia. It decr=cd in Alabama. 
Florida, Illinois, Indiana, lO\,'a, Maine, 
Michigan, l\lississippi, Tenn!=5sce, 
Vermont, Washington and Wisconsin 
O\'Cr the same period. There was no sig-
nificant change in tbe remaining states. 
The pm'Ctt)' rate O\'Cr the same 
thrcc-)= period increased in South 
Carolina anJ Utah, white it decr=cd 
in California, Dcliwarc, Massachusetts 
and NC\':lda. Other states rcgistcn:J no 
significant change. 
Niws 
SIU tuit:iOn iil.CreagetpiYs; off : 
for §tud~J.ltS .. w40: qualify'. 
Merit--based 
scholarships tip. 
· · · prise to some people,~Wendler said. This fall's freshman cbss includes ' 
'The chanccllori schobrships were 36 former valedictorians or salutatori· 
aw:uded to 20 freshman students, an ans from local high school,· and 1S 
~09 pe~cent ,• 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
Funding for' merit-based scholar-
ships ,vent up almost 300 percent this 
fall,· something that Chancellor 
\Valter \Vendler -attributes · to · the 
tuition increase that took effect this 
inacasc of17 recipients. from non-local high schools. · 
Each recipient rcccmd close to These qualified students received· 
SS,000, which cm-crs this year's in- · · non-renewable awards ranging from 
stltc tuition and fees. : Sl,000 to Sl,500. · 
· The four-year schobrship requires Mann · s:aid the tuition inacasc 
recipients to m:aintiin a cumulative ,vent a long way to attnct more quai.: 
GPA of at least 3.0. ified students and, in css~ncc,.add 
The D:an's · Scholarship · was · more value to the University. . . 
awarded .· to·,. 249 ·· freshmen, · each "The tuition increase allowed us to · 
receiving S2,000. This· award• is . make more money av:ailable in terms·· 
renewable for a year~ · · of the number of awards and be much 
The 4S Prm-ost schobrship recipi- more competitive,• he said. · 
semester. . . cots received SJ,000.., Transfer schol- Wendler said the University hopes 
Last fall, S3S0,000 was committed . :·arships amount' to Sl,000 f!)r the 9S. 'to. incasc ~obrship funding. He · 
toinerit-basedschobrships.Thisyear, non-freshmen· community college s:aid action is taking place to ensure· 
there is S 1,350,000 set aside for them;: ~fer ~tudcnts.· • ~ ·, · . .. · ·. j ~o": merit-based schobrships mil; be,'. 
, At:the SIU Board.o(Trustccs, · .Dan•,1\1ann, ·d1rcctor'of:the distnbutcd. , _:· _,. ···-'·.·,'.:·,,., 
meeting in May. Wendler, 18 percent Fmanwl Aid Offil;C,said the tuition · ·-we're stlrting the ·process right' 
tuition · · increase · proposal was increase: helped spawn· additional now, talking to people; high school 
· approv.-d. In th.It proposal. Sl million merit-based _scholarship programs. . seniors right now who '\\ill have an 
of the ~ .-arty SlO million gcncr:\ted This· year, the new President's • even better rcsponsc to all this; he·· 
from the increase was earmarked for schobrship distributed $5,000 to 19 said. · 
merit-based schobrships. qualified freshmen. · 
. •we !:aid out a plan and went The aw:ud is renewable· for the 
ex:ictly through the plan. It's not a next thicc )-cars; provided that the · 
surprise to me, but C\'idcntly it'.s a sur- · recipients m:aintain a?,-~ qP.A. · · · ' 
&portrr J,rnr Huh· · 
(allctr-'xdat 
jhuh@milycgyptian.com 
Goober_ p~, lllyths_:@(fculture 
tO be Setvrd at MOrris 1.,ibriiry 
Historian to clopcdia with B1ucc Kraig. senior cdi- and~ ~on after his speech.'.'•·" 
• · tor. · · · · •He. ~:is exploded many food 
speak about .· ... , ,,_· : The ttlkis open tO.C\"Ct)'OIIC, said myths; things like, George 
Cristy Stupcgia. constituency ooi:lop- Washington Carver did_. not . invent 
peanuts Thur_ sday' ment officer- for Morris, and may pcanutbutter;hesaid. .:· .. · .. 
include· samples of Smith's famed The talk. is sponsoredcby the 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian · 
Ketchup goes on hamburgers, 
tomatoes go in salad, popcorn is served 
in the theater • •• _but peanuts in 
Morris Library? . 
Andrew F. Smith, a historian of 
food, will speak in the American 
Heribge room Thursday at 4 p.m. 
His lc:cturc will highlight the sub-
ject of his new book titled •Peanuts: 
The Illustrious History of the Goober 
Pea.· 
· \Viti, 12 books under his belt, 
Smith is more than qualified for his 
appearances on the History Channel. 
HBO and A&E, •as "'Cll :is a new 
series on PBS dealing with culinary 
histol:): . · 
He is :also working on a food enq ... 
foods.' •, '. ':· Friends of-Morris . Library. Nancy , 
"Whether· they're a gourmet cook . Esling, prcsidmt of the' organa.ation; ·. 
or just like to car, I think there is going said the Friend$ arc excited to be tak-
to be a little something for e-.·cryone,• ing an active role in organizing a~i-
she s:aid. · tics for Morris. 
Food is importmt to undcrsbnding "'This is one of SC\-cral cvi:nts we 
American culture bcausc it can show hope to .sponsor 'and be a part 0£ · I 
what kinds of people were in a ccrt1in really hope that people decide to . = And there is a distinct food cul- come out; she said. ~He's written a 
. turc in Southern Illinois, according to Y.Ui.cty of books and a v.uiety of culi-
Kraig. nary histol:)", and I think that his talk 
•Jr ha.s to do \\ith immigration into on Thursday will be really interest· · 
this area,• said Kraig, "Food cultures ing: 
became mixed and it tells us what w:as 
importmt to the people by the food 
traditions that they brought \\ith them 
and what [traditions] they kept.•· 
&par/er Lindstyf. Mastis 
tan ht rtachtd at 
ljmastis@dail)'Cgyptian.com 
In addition to speaking about food 
culrurc,Smithwilladdrcssfoodmyths. ; =-=-..=..~~ i 
Kraigurgcs31l)~necuriousabouta. •· ·· ,,..,,.,_.,_u,,n,,,,, · · ! 
m)th to ask Smith dur.ng the question •.• . .. . . . l 
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teacher ~horlage: 
Michael Klaas considered, the staff numbers at 
_N_ort_h_e_r_n_S_ta_r ______ ·. NIU, specifically, have seen· little 
change· over the last decade. This . 
CU-WIRE) DEKALB, Ill. ;_ may not be so forlllinois in gen~ra1, · 
• The decreasing amount of teachers however:. 
in Illinois' · public universities is "We're considered fully 
becoming a growing concern. employed.• Cunningham said. 
.. With uninrsity budgets tight · Despite this, the faculty-to-stu· 
and student . enrollment · up, an dent ratio is up slightly bcausc of 
Illinois instructors union is con· · NIU's high• sf?dent enrollment. 
· ccrned tlut public universities spend Some colleges and dcp2rtments may 
too much m,oney on administration be fccling this more than others. 
and not enough on education; , . ,"[Liberal Arts and Sciences]· is 
In a repon released this month, stretched bcausc we ban a lot of 
the University Professionals of· new students; ~unrungham said,_. 
Illinois, the union thit organizes "and many of them must go to the. 
instructors at Nonhern Illinois college for their gen-eds and core 
: Unn"rsity, announced that through- ' competencies: 
. out Illinois, universities have hired Tensions arc high among faculty 
more non-teaching personnd than rcgan'ing this. If many teachers 
they have teaching staff: retire, or the stite hands down more 
According to the repon, admin- . budget cuts, the whole: UM"CtSity 
istrative staff. positions · have will feel the pinch. A heavy rcstric- · 
increased 10 times faster than acad- tion on the hiring of new teachers 
r.mic positions in the last da.adc. adds to the stress as wcll. 
-it just puts up a flag to me and -We're not being indiscriminate 
· says. 'hey we'd bet- · · about [hiring]; 
ter look at this . · · . · · • · · said Ivan Legg, 
again,"' UPI ' ' The priorities, in NIU's executive 
· President . Sue · · • · · d b. vice president and 
Kaufman . s:aid. .our view, nee to e provost. -We're 
. "We'd better l~k . on 'providing quality .. being careful 
at where our uru• h" ff d because we don't 
' vcrsitics arc placing teac mg Sta an know what is in 
their priorities." · support staff that . store for the sute 
·And the prior- d . d budget over the 
ities, in our view, Stu ents nee to get next }"Car_-
. need to be on pro- the quality education Because of 
viding quality th d , , • these · financial 
' teaching· staff· and ey eserve. concerns, unn-crsi-
suppon staff that _ . . Sue Kaufrn.11n ty administrators · 
students need tll University Prof~onals of llfmois try to keep teach-
get the quality ing costs down by 
' education that they dcscrvc..• hiring lmvcr-paid staff: 
Stcve Cunningham, assocfate "In general,' wh.:it ha.s happened 
. \ice prcsi~t of administra_tion and . is that unn=itics across the coun· 
human resources; bclie-.'CS that the try have begun to increase the num-
repon may be misleading because of bcr of, what we call, instructors; 
when the numbcrs we.-c gathered. Legg s:aid. • And that helps up to a 
He s:aid many of the numbers in point.• · · 
the report were taken ip the summer -~, · Still, UPI bcli~'CS that the bud-
when far r~,u ins~ctors arc work- · get crisi~ provides a great opportu-
ing. This matter of timing makes the nity for unmrsitics to mic:w their 
num!>crs for NIU look damning. budgets and cut back on •admi1?,is-
Thcrc :also is a couccm about who's trati,-c waste." 
being counted as an administrator. ~l(s time for the uni\-c~ities to 
-ncre's been an increase in · take, a long .look at this again; 
tech-related specialized prof=ion- Kaufman s:aid. ''W~ ha\-c to pay 
ats; Cunningham s:aid. • All of the attention to this in the decades to 
unn'Crsities have added a lot of staff come.• . 
in those areas in. the last decade. The UPI report is the first of its 
Also, advising positions ha\'C kind in Illinois and was prepared by 
grown.' · . the Chicago-based Center on Work 
\Vhen these. discrepancies are and Community De-.-clopment 
···~. ',.... .. .. . 
DIVJSION 
Rl,Hll\Pcte .· .·'. . . 
~01~'02 parking decals expire at mid~ight, Monday 9!~.0/0~.-~~~at 
_the crowd-~y l?urcha~ir~g_ye>~Jr sIu~·decaltodayL§t(?p.gy,Em.her 
of our ·convement locat1on.s~ Tq comp let~ your pur~h~~e, ~•mply 
fiU.Qut'aregistration·form aiid'p·reserit y9·ur valid drhier'~ . -· 
lic:ense, unexpired .vehicle regis~ration _card ~and ~IUC ID ca~~- . 
Pay~ent·may·b~_.made ~Y cash, chec~_or.~~tiargf:tCa~~-- ·· 
Main Offl~e@ \. ·;:,:; .·· •' ·,·:,. . :~,~atellit~_()fflc~·@ 
.. 701 s. Washington's:.. . , ·• ... _ , , . · ..· •· _ .. · , .,_.stud_~nt Center,·1s,Ul~or_~. Wing_ 
Mon:- Frl.;7:30am:":'4:30pm .. <-·-'. >'.:":--;i'i·~. ,•: . < ., . .<.· ,;Mon.,Wed.,frt;:.11am ;.2pm: 
. · · '.. ' ·· · ·. ·· _ ~o~YG~Si!e+~~~!Y,ei:f uLp~& · · 
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INS to.1neet_-deadline 
for tracking students 
. Birrl.?- _c;911frqf p~tc;h neg~t~~ trqtible -
of havitjg:,_to'.reme~bef ~aily pill -
• • --~- :, , . •·. - . ' ." •.•· . ~· ··\:."· ·, -! • ' •. 
Amanda Van Fleit incre:i,seddsk ~of pl~ ~ottlng fo; cent of~i~h 'controi pill IISers.who Ben Finley . . 
Knight Ridder Newspapers · 
WASHINGTON {KIIT)-
The Jmmjgration and Naturnlizition 
Senice told Congr= on Tuesday that 
its system for traeking foreign students 
will be operatioll:ll by its Janll3.I}' dead-
line. HowC\,:r, members of Congress 
and university leadas are concerned 
about the system's dfcctI\'ClCSS. 
The Srudent Exchange and Visitor 
Information System will ha,'I! difficulty 
p!'e\-enting srudcnt ,isa fraud and c:m't 
account for tne international srudcnts 
who have O\'C'Stl}'l!d theinisas, an INS 
official acknm\iedged. 
Universities contend the INS ,,·tin't 
be able to process the infonnation that 
SEV:lS "ill collect C\'CI}' semester on 
more than 500,000 internatioll:ll stu-
dents srud)ing in this countt): 
~No system is completd.y fraud-
proof;" said INS spokeswonun Janis 
Sposato. She said it would be difficult 
to detect fraud by a school official who 
was using legitimate docuincnts. 
Congress created SEVlS in 1996 in 
response to the 1993 World Trade 
Center bombing. One of the terrorists 
invoh'l!d m: the bombing haq a>me to 
the United States on a student ,isa. A 
Janll3.I}' 2003 deadline was set to ha\'I! 
the .system operating. 
Afu:r the Sept. 11 att:icks, in which 
three. hijackers used, student visas, 
Congress appropriated $37 million to 
ensure that SEVIS met that de:idline. 
The INS is expected to oversee the 
system's implementation at more than 
7,000 higher education institutions 
"ith a staff ofl,500 contracted woik-
crs, Sposato said. Nearly 1,000 schools 
cum:ntly are compli:uJt ,\ith SEVIS, 
she said. 
But UIU\'C!Sity officials wony that 
the deadline is too near and the 
resowtX:S too slim.· 
"\Ve are somC\\'hat concerned 
about how much remains to be done in 
a rapidly shrinking amount of time,~ 
testified Da,id Wan!, president of the 
American Council on E<lucation. 
~ tr.1ck record "ith such inno-
vations is not one that encourages con-
fidence,~ Johnson said. 
Johnson said SEV1S would be a vast 
imprm=ent m'l!r the present situation 
if the INS had enough resources and 
UIU\-crsities and colleges got assistance. 
The Georgia State University cigarette' smokers or woinen ov~r ; remember to take the pill daily .. 
Signal (Georgia State U.). age 35. "We push it more for patients 
The 1.750inch square patch can who have difficulty remembering. It 
ATLANTA {U~WIRE) ~ A be applied to the . buttocks, is more fool-proof and there arc less 
· new method of women's birth con- · abdomen, upper outer ~ or upper slip-ups associated with the patch 
trol, in the form of a patch, provides back torso. The patch must be worn then._ the, pill( said' Dr. I.e,vis-
a feasible alternative to the once-a- in a diffe..-ent location each week for Stevenson. ,. 
day pill. three consecutive weeks; but it is A national survey released, by 
The patch, known as Ortho- possible to place the patch iri differ- Ortho-McNeil Phann_aceutical 
· Evra; is just as safe·and effective as Cllt areas of the ~e location; On found that more than 75 percent of 
the pill, but also offers the advan- the fourth week the woman docs not .women say there is a ?eed for birth 
tagcofonlyrcmcmberingtochange wear the p_atch and _menstruates, control metllods that arc more 
it once a week as opposed to the pill, much, like taking, the_ sugar pills adaptable to theirlµestyl~ 
which must be taken every 24 associated with the birth control pill; "People will be_a·lot more com- . 
hours. ' "The locations wh~rc you can pliant. It empowers womeri, and 
The patch works in a similar way put it are really convenientt said women now have a lot more choic-
as the birth control pill by prevent-· , Valerie Grambo of Stone Mountain · es," said Dr. Lewis-Stevenson. 
ing ovulation and makes it more . after starting· the patch·for thdirst \Voinen weighing 198 pounds or 
difficult for sperm to enter the time this week. more may want to reconsider using 
uterus by causing changes to the "I've h;id it on for. four days, m1d • the patch :ind use ':in• alternative 
cenical mucus. I've showered ,;,;th, it on,• Grambo contraceptive method .. In clinical 
alt is much like the pilltsaid Dr. said. "It isas sticl.·yas the first day I . trials,3,319worcthepatch forv:uy-
Shcrri Lcwi.s-StC\'Ctlson, attending originally put it on. You don't ha\'e ing amounts of time and five out ~f 
f.unily phyi.ician. to be cautious of the area around it.: . th_c - lS that . became pregnant · 
The side effects associated with The FDA cites. the patch· as a weighed 198 pounds or more. . 
Ortho-fan include swelling of the more reliable method of contracep- , Manufacturer Ortho-McNeil 
breasts, abdominal cramping, nau- · _. ti!ln than th_c pill where 90 percent Pharmaceuticals r_eceived FDA 
sea and· possible weight gain. The . of patch users remember to replace appro\·al for. sale in the United 
most serious of the risks.· is a_11 it wee~y as.:opposcd to only 80 per-· Stares on No\·cmber 20_ of!ast )=· 
BOMIJE€C0:M[IW&, 2002- t~w~-Sp~.t~ µmyersicy 
Jll A IlA:l>E· ~ ~ _ · ex.p·~~ ~agree· on merits 
.',f &': e': 6': ¥: V:, ¥: ¥: ;:- . 9£J~g mariJtJarui 
•"- ••• ••• •'• ••• ••o ••• . •••· • · ', · Stefan·i~-"i:~eterson: . . Bunnarijuana is typic:i!Jy' takai in 
W# '1• •• . V• •~ V• ~• · ••· ·. · Iowa State Daily (lowa'State U.) mo~<_leeply,;and he!~- in the lungs •. · · :*. _·,; ~.. -·, ' . . . lo~;~dliasnofilrer,Dentonsaid. on October 5, Get up, get out and~........ AMES, lo\va {U-WIRE) _:;_ -~-:"Thehalf-lifeformarij:=iisSC\'Cll 
Imva Stare U~ty experts believe days, meaning h# ofit is ~ in your 
Star:ts at 9:3Q AM-: emciging trcnd:?fmari~,l~- system SC\'Cn 4a)'S [after consump-, ·•· -=--- . , tionmayha\'eabigimpacton·campus. tion]tshesaid.~Onemanpianajointis 
OO'NNTQWN CARBONDALE · Thesta:eof.Ncvada~cxmsidering cqual~o:iooutlOcigarettesintcnn.sof 
\ _ , legalizirig the possession ~f up to three cancer-causing properties." · 
....... march on over to the Homecoming Parade!!: ounces of marijuana for residents O\'C' Grimmer said NC\-ada's effi,ns to 
. . 2dlea)de~m N~fo·~'- ~C\-ada_ ·.·· vorers' .'\ill lcga!izc the drug arc reasonable. 
For More Information: Contact lhe SPC Office at 536·3393 or ~.spc4fun.com. ,.,,,w= uNC\-ada is tI)ing to come up "ith 
.__ _________ ...;_ _____ _;__...;..._...;_;__..:..;c.,;;..;;...;;.;...;... _ _;.;:;!:...:...;,;;;;::..::..;;;,;;;.;,;;,;.;,....J .Deni& Grimmer, scientist ;t I°"-a "some sanity to this problem," he said. 
"§.' 
St11e's Microelcctrorucs Research "We need to look at the problems due 
Attention All New. SIUC St1:1de11ts:. . ~e:~:e~:=iu:n~ :=~:~i::;,::::::ftr:t· 
' trol citi.~.cns. . : stance and tty to maintain a b.tlancc 
Fall Immunization Compliance Deadline 
Friday, October 4, 2002·, 
• He s:bO •!ii: Unit-.:d States treats between the two." 
drugs differently than many countries. Prohibition, Grimmer said, has 
uVarious states ha,'I! tried to hberal- • produced ncgali'!1: outcomes. 
ize the aca:ss for medical use, but th= · "The iron l.m'S of prohibition are 
dforts always run up against federal the source of oiganized aime, street 
law," Grimmer said. aime, alteration of substances, refine-
\~ If you are not in compliance with the Illinois State 
\~ Immunization Law, please call the StudentHealth 
If manjuana \\"ere lc;,s-ilizcd in lm\-a, ment of ~ccs, invoh,:rm:nt of 
safety concerns would be a serious children in the drug trade and disre-
problem on campus, said Denise spectforthela\v,"hesaid.· 
~ Programs hnmunizatio:q. Compliance Office at 
453-4454-immediately ! · 
_,_dAr:l'llq!ICISIE!a(r..Fft&B!ITC) 
lir7 l.lllllinftJ .-i cima m.) 
CAamDIIRtmtll~~} -Slm'mmz.'s lilml'lftJ, ' . 
Cl'tmbie,~mat· 
. tm> «H111 · 
Denton, !ecturer on health and human He said drug use is a pasoll:ll deci-
performancc. . · sion and c:m be handled responsibly. 
Marijuana is "not worse or better "At ,vottt, [pc;ople] ~ only ht:rting 
than cigarettes, but diffc:rent,~ she said. themselves," h= said. 
WEST NILE worse Boili )'C:US had a mild ,vinter 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 and a summer drought and ''CI)',;·.,..a-
lar case counts. _. ,. · .. ·· . 
. "The numbers are going to a>;ne 
the past because they collect \\"ater_.md out very close," Link7Mullison_ said. 
are .commonly o\'crlookcd as a mos- Link-Mullison said people should 
quite breeding site. Link-Mullison not request testing for;the ,irus for 
said tires have been a primary concern mild flu-likesymptomS: ~h_e said there 
for the last SC'\'Cr.U years because of is no. am'ant:ige fu knowi.!ig if m1 ill-
mosquito canied illnesses otner than ness is · West , Ni.le in :.mid cases. 
W~ l-lilc. The 1a:t collection by: the Symp_toins should be ~a(~ the same 
roimty, took pla_ce in Scp!~r-2001; • as a flu. , • > ·. : · · : · · .' 
: _TI-.e most dfccti\-'C method to con- . • "If youie ~ously ill lUld hospital-
trol the mosquito population is 10: kill" izcd, they will probably test you,: Link 
the i~ before they dC\-clop into Mullison said. • •. ·· · 
'. adults.. Reducing standing water and nie•cooling,fea't1-~',vi11 not likcly: 
applying lanicides arc more dfcctive immediately· lwt. dle vi;us. Link- .. 
, ,. : '. ; th3:1 spra}in& or. (egging for lll0Sqµi- . · Mullison .!.lid there .,vill still lie cases . 
:: -. toes, whlch kill: the· adults of.the'· and ·deatns from-;the virus,· 01to, •. · 
:- :~/ ~~«--: ::: , \/.~ .. ·: ··~. ; .- ., .~ .. Ncn,=,~: ._ '::~(·; i \) ~, (; :.~~?;-:·· - · · 
-~!',Local m~nicipali,ties_h;l\'e mosqui~. TheWest Nile vi.nts has an incu~. 
, ttt abatement dcp:utmcnts and, the · bation period of. three• to 14 tlays, 
Jackson_ ~unty Heal1h J?epartrnent meaning~ pcrsoTl may not cxpc:ri.1:11ce · 
, · 1s foamng its ~orts or. umn.:oqx,rat- symptoms fur, two .weeks :.ftcr being 
. ed ~= of the county. . • infected. · '. " ··' · "·· ' , 
:~ ' The ,vcath·cr patterns of the past · · · 
•;)ffl,.closc!y resemble those of 1975:. .Rrpo;~rrcrJc;,na;,~ hrrradxtf a1· 
when S~ Louis encephalitis was a¥ its ~a@diiµ!-cgJpt_ian,oom _, _ 
ADVERTISEMENT 
Ore,f · · ·. • 
Sai1dwkh 
(',oo@es·· 
DAILY EovrnAN .: · 
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San Jose Mercury News 
Berkeley campus. The contrm-crsw · demic senate mil!\\; UC Presid~nt 
description said the class would bla: Riclwd Atkinson said he intends to 
as its sttrting point" "the right of appoint a .wk . force made up of 
Palestinians to fight for their mm rcgenu, faculty membcn an:! :, 
sclf-detcnninatio:i. • Then it said: administrators. The tisk force will 
"Conservltr.'C thinkers an: en~ micw the SC.Ute's report as Y.'ClJ as 
aged to :.eek other sections: · the . unh-crsity's policies go\'cming 
That bst sentence · sh~d not academic fittdom and responsibility 
ha\'e made it through the micw with respect to COW!,C descriptions. '·. 
(KRT)- l\lonths after a contra• process, a spokeswoman for Berkeley · Regent Nonn:m · Pattiz, who 
venial course description thrust said. Excluding or discouraging sn1- asked Atkinson to create the task -·· 
UC-Berkeley into the national dents for any =n besides lack of force, said he still is troubled by the 
spotlight, the president of the academic preparation violates the mised course dc:saiption, though 
University of California E)-Stem has faculty code of conduct. he has no problem with the course 
asked the statC\\ide academic sen• The dc:saiption "iet a tone no being taught. •To me the inflamma-
ate to m.iC\v both the facts of the one thought was appropri:1t1t and it tory language was unncccss:uy .. I 
C:1Se and the process for creating has since beep miscd, said iJX>kcs· . think I would feel the same way if · 
course descriptions. woman Marie the course were· called 'The Politics 
Language used , , Co · th k · Felde •. The and Pocticsoflsrad... . 
in the course nservative in ers Bcrkdey aca- The request fora micwcomes :it 
description struck a are encouraged to seek . dcoenmclic:udsedentahtee a rime ofinc:rcasing concern in uni-
nerve :imong s.>me · , , \'Cfliities about :icademic: f=dom. 
regents and mem- other sections. . revised state- The Americ:in Associatio,1 . of 
hers of the public, mcnt met the Univcrsin· Professors has formed a,·· 
leading to a wave of .J.~:'s:n:e::J!00~ university's . committ~ to analyie post-Sept. 11: 
angry, anguished Pal~tinian Resistance· stand:irds. ,. incidents that appear to limit :icade- · 
letters and calls The course mic fittdom. 
proposing steps ranging from :1 "takes as its point of dcp:irturc tne Gayle · Binion, a UC-Santa 
nujor mvrite to canceling the class. . Palestinian litcranuc that has dc\-d- Barb:ira political science professor 
The description was for -Tite . oped since the creation of ~e sttte of and chairwoman of the statewide · 
Politics and Poetics of Palestinian Israel in 1948, which has displaced, academic senate, said she Y.-dcomes 
Resistance,~ one section of a basic maimed, and killed many Palestinian the m-:.:w. 
English writing course ttught by :1 people,~ accordlng to the new •1. think its appropri:itc, though it 
graduate sr-.ulcntwhois a leader in a dc:saiption. .· would be nicer ifit happened away 
pro-Palestini1n group on the. In :iddition to requesting the aca- · fro~ :1 public controvcny,• she said.. 
NEWS 
~lsp11nlc Repres_ent11tlon lri different a~as at SIUC and ~cross st11te 
• 35.3 m;i;;Gll people of Hiipanic origin we· in United States · · · . . . r 
• Ovet 1 mimon l!ispanlc individuals live in llinois · · . J 
• 358 Hispanie students •ttend SIUC . : . , 
. • 573,000 Hispanics 15 and over have advanced degree • 
• 57 peitent of Hispanics 25 and over haYlt • high IIChool educ:ilion 
, • 11 percent of Hispanics 25 and over have bachelor's degree 
• 80 percent of Hispanie men 11ge 16 and over joined the labor force · 
• -4 '. peitenl of Hispanic wOfl&ers ••.• employ.. . ed In se, rvlc:e 0CC11palions o, as operatets · 
• • 1-4 perc,,nt of Hisp;anie'wcnors ~ed In ~nagerial and profeswnal occupations 
(lnlormatlongoll?orodtorn U.S. 2000~ ...S SIUC S-IAJI•" end E-Uonog-..,,.otOfrc.) 
HISPANICS organiz:ition and Hispanic: rcprcscntt• 
tion on campus. . · : .. 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 4 : She said more programs should be 
established on campus to hdp rcauit 
"We represent ourselves and each and infonn ttudcnts that SIUC has 
other, and arc. being represented. in programs for Hispanic: students, such 
other organiz:itioqs; Cortes said. asthe:icadcmicmcdicalandlawdcgxcc 
"We know:.who to go, to and talk to prognm she is involved in. . , 
:ibot.t things.• '."The Hispanic Student Council is 
_Cortes noted n:tcntion as the wgcst :inuzing; Valencia said. •J found out a 
issue facing· Hispanic: students !)t lot during the meetings and it is all-
SIUC. H=, many Litino students inclusive·-: Mexican, Puerto Rican, 
Of' campus,· such as those invoh-cd in Cuban and others.~ 
the Hispanic Amcrlcan Liw.Studc;it She .will. always remember the 
Association :uid the Litino organiza- strength her parents gave her and her 
tions, ha\-c helped~ those stu• · Mexican roots that m:ikc hersd£ -
cmts to get invoh-cd and finish their "1ney always instilled in me that 
degrees at SIUC. . education was important, a right that I 
.Valencia is :1 manbcr ofHALSA '. had,• Valcnci:i said. "But I had tha~ 
:ind said her organizations' wgcst goal right froin a lot of sacrifice from re.; 
. is to increase efforts ofrcauitment and family.~ 
retention of the Litino student popula- · · · 
tion. Often the group will set up infor- , &porttr Samantha Edmcndso11 
· mation tables at law forums :ind Ice- am k rradxd at 
turcs to get_the. "'~~ out_ about their. scdmondson@dailyegyptian.com 
Minorities 
on screen 
Have"youJµ~ughf'.~. · -~ ' . 
. :·aboutthe tnCe!ltlVBS m 
Mike· Duffv 
Knight Ridaer Newspapers 
:~/~~ ~.--:.:..i~ ~-•-~/·!j~-- _;~_~• :? 






• • •••·•L - • 
· California· has more financial and 
. professional development' incentives 
.. than any other ~tate_to.assistthe starting 
' teacher in ~ r:iew career. . . , 
. .. ·- ' 
. You chose to become a teacher to make 
· a difference in the.lives of children. . . 
· But when you choose your first t11ac°hi'ng 
·position, shouldn't it'be on·e th_at_can make 
the difference of a lifetime for you? ' 
California has just signed into law the largest ~duL~ticin budg~t in the ~aiion'; history, 
and many of the dollars are earmarked for financial incentives to make it easier for 
you to get here...;. and stay liere.-A variety of grants, bonuses, income tax credits and 
home loan assistance programs are offered by districts looking for the best and · 
brightest teachers. . . · · · · 
And inside the· classroom, you'll receive ~utstanding support from state-funded 
professional dev~l~pment programs.· .. . . . ·. 
:Bring yc>lir.-teach_ing .degr~.e ;to.Cal~fomi':1 
~ Our commitment to education translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting saiarie~ of ' 
$34,000 to $44,000 for first year teachers; up to $19,000 in grants for e'ducation loans; no-money~---
-do\vn'mortgages with low interest rates; and other incentives for teachers ,in ~reas of high need. 
• ~ • , ' - . • '. • - ~ ' . •• ,_ • .., -~,. j ~: :::· _,' '• 
• 11/e nee
0
d ~ciu in California.: lt's_'ea·sy to get h-ere; 
For more information, visit our : 
· ·· we_bsite at wwwcaiteach com or call 
•
0 J-888-CalTeach isea-22S:sm1. ,'.\~ 
-~·::~ ~;: , ' ., - •• • - • -- •• -~ ..... 0 
:.CalTeach 
, : ,,· :]efi:'coast:· nioht Job.~-.,-
.·:.-.• ; ; :- . -- 4: ,,.. , -.: • ._ 
• When fall TV schedules wen: 
announced in 1999, the major net-
works didn't ha\-c a single minority 
actor in a lead role, which led to 
interuc sauri,iy :ind criticism. H':"v .. 
things have_..; or haven't - chang,:d 
since then:· 
African-Americans 
.· Still . the highest profile among 
minority performers. Most notable 
fall season additions include Cedric 
the · Entertainer ("Cedric · the 
Entertainer Presents,• Fox), Bill 
Bellamy ("Fastlane,• Fox) and Andre 
Braugh_er ("Hack,• CBS). · 
. Asian-Americans 
l\liniscule impro\'ement. The bst 
series built around an Asian-
American stir- \V:U "All-American 
Girl" (ABC), a 1994-95 sitcom stir-
. ring Korean-American comic 
M~t Cho. 
American-Indians 
Insulting .. Almost comp(etdy 
ignored ·· by·· TV. No prominent 
American Indian star since Jay 
Silvcrheels' · rigidly stereotypical 
. Tonto on '.'The Lone Ranger• in ti,~ 
'1950s. . 
Hispanics . 
This group shows· the most signif-
icant improvement \\ith a riny.boom-
lct of Latino-themed series including 
-Tite George Lopez Show• (ABC), 
"Grcctin~ from Tucson" (\VB), "An 
American Family• (PBS) and 
. "Resurrection ·i Boulevard" 
. (Shmvtime). . : 
... ' , ~-
·Behind th·e sc~nes 
· Network· executives:· The most 
notable additions h-.ve been minority 
executives named ,IS \ice presidents of 
di\-crsity. · Otherwi_'IC, there still arc •. 
_ only :1 sm:ittcring tJf minority uccu-
th-cs at the mic',lle and upper IC\-cls. 
. . . Wri~n, producers: With 8,500 
: ·, members,·· the:: Writers Guild · of 
Americ:i, West, has inc:rcascd minor-
ity membership from 5 percent to an 
estimate~ ,8-10 percent in recent 
yc:in, including :ipproximately 350 · 
· African-American, 150 ·Litino, 90 
Asian-.Amcricari, 18 'American-· 
· Jndi:in and five Eskimo writers .. 
NEWS 
-Weblogs help-people 
to share with the.world. 
Robyn Busch · - . 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
Arid jump. on it, they have. , 
Xanga.rom · reports about 2: million : 
. page views 3 day. . : • ' C 
(KRT) ~ Sunday, August 25. 9:2.:? U,.tjoumal.oom estimatC'I ;it least · 
. a.m.: •Last rught. i went to sec 'the 150,000 uscn update their jounuls 
good gir~ M the entry begins. "I rally ontc \\ffi(ly, \\ith mon: than 50,000 
wanted to go by niysel£ i knew it_ postingwithina24--hourpcriod._ '-· 
would be busy and i like the canu- "The :tcy to any wcblog oommuni- . 
r.aderie people share when they'n: ty is the feedback cycle,• John Hiler, 
forced to sp:nd two hours touching CEO of xanga.oom, said. "They rome ' 
arms with those they don't know. and · back for lots of reasons but feedback is 
:ilso, i had a feeling it was going to be a a big one. (Biogs) funnd feedback at 
movie that i viouldn't want to talk the writci: You h:m: something that's. 
about ~t the end. but my dad wanted to important to slwe, )UU want someone 
bg along - • . _to listen, . instantly someone c:m 
Not adropofinkhad to dry when n:sponu.1 •• _ _ 
Katie King, 17, of Merriam, Kan., Mon:thanathirdoftiscnonmajor 
wrote what strikingly n:scmblcs an _ penonal blog host sites an: :adolescent · 
.,Jd-fuhioned hand-written diary. · fcnulcs. U,.tjoumaI.oom lists _fcnul,:s 
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.•·ardtip 'Petitforis % reform . 
riatiofl:al financial aid eligibility 
Nathan Dayani ·. , 
University Daily Kansan 
cd of a drug-n:lated aime. SC\ffl KU students who applied for fed-
The KU br.anch of the organiza- era! tinandal aid wen: n:_jcctcd ~ 
tion will send copies of the petition to of prior drug convictions. Johnson said 
. LAWRENCE,· Kan. (U- Kansas senators ana rcpn:scntztivel those students wen: also ineligible for 
WIRE) · - · Although ·•Hal· in Washington after meeting iu sig- statc-sponsorcd financal aid because 
Bcckcrman could use the money, he natun: quota, said Cookson; Wichita, that :u:1 w:as dependent on fcdcral cligi-
. hasn't applied for federal financial :iid · junior.. Although _ Cookson said he· bility. He also said students comictcd of 
since his fu:shnun }"Car after being cid not c:xpcct the petitions to radi- violent, but not drug-n:lated crimes 
·· convicted of a dru~n:latc:d aime.' · , cally influence Congressional policy, could be digiblc for financial ili 
"I ha\"Cn't applied for it since . he said •he petition would 5t'Tld .. a · Acconling to the the organiz.a-
. bcc.lusc I knew I would get rejected,• powerful me552&C- · tion's . Web site, the Department of 
. said Beckerman, Prairie Village, . 1t will let them know that the Education raid about 43,000 wmld-
. senior aJ the University of Kansas. students of the University of Kar.sas be students ~ lost financial :ud to:-
Howmr, · the 'KU br.anch of disagn:cwith anybwthatisdisaim-, .gibility in the 2001-2002 school r=: 
But when King finished typing her as mon: than 60 pctccnt of all users. · -
thoughts on a oomputcr, she tapped a "They host the oon: demogr.aphic · 
· , key that sent her joumalin;; onto the of what instant m=ging was in the 
Internet, where it could be n::id mid-'90s: adol=nt girls wanting a 
instantly by fiiends and loy:il strangers way to communicate,• Hanley said. 
who an: inten:sted ih her thoughts. "The.m:ijority of the popubtion docs-
Stud_cnts for Sensible Drug Policy, an inatory.• he said. because of druz-n:lated comiccions. 
organization new to campus this fall,· , Cookson said the amendments to , SSDJJ'.s site al,o estimated many mon: 
w:ants to help students like the Higher Education Act had a dis- students, ·such as _Bcc.1c.erman, chose 
Becla.= and othcn who an: incli- paratc impact on students who came not to apply for financial aid because 
' -gi'ble for financial aid because of prior from low-income families and could of d cir incligibility. . 
And she joined the world of &.-c n't ha,-c time for these things.• 
• journaling. also known as \\-cblogging. . King says she updates her month-
. Weblogging or. •blogging; · the old X:ing:a jounul thn:c to four times a 
online publication of personal · week. 
thoughts and n:sponscs on personal ~I wanted to oomment on other 
sites and Internet oommunitics, has r.:oPle's jounuls, so I got my own; 
grown tremendously since it began in King said. ~ow I find myself spcnd-
1998. · · . ing an hour or mon: lots of times just 
Evay day, thousands of people log reading and posting: 
onto Internet dimes to gush about ·_ Livcjoum:il.oom is host to mon: 
their days, their llC\\-CSt infatwtion, a than . 682,000 personal biogs. Brad 
. b:id joke they heard, the fu:shcst gos- Whitaker, 19, who works on li,tjour-
sip, their f:1'-oritc band. Scacts an: dis- nal, said the site w:is getting so busy it 
closed, and Internet-based anonjmity stopped letting just anj-one join and 
becomes the shidd for anj-one with began m:iking access by io\itation-
. ~g
0
hn.ts t_O_shan: and :u-i Internet oon- only. · 
......... ".'The smm just couldn't handle 
- According to Cameron 1\1:irlmv, of the demand after a while,• Whitaker 
Blogda. a Web site tha: n:i.:ks the said. ''.The site was growing so quickly, 
ooi:lopmenr of \\-cblogs, then: wen: ''I'!= had to do something or no one 
about 30,000 wcblogs in 1998. To4aY would be able to m:iintain their ~w.ss.:• 
cxpcm ·estim:ite then: an: mon: than Whitaker said the SU11;C sometimes 
500,000 \\-cblog rings (multiple biogs . m:idc the site inacccss,'ble for minutes 
united by one theme) about all kinds of at a time. 
topics worldwide,· with many still "h's a ''Ctfaddicti\-c fomut," Hiler 
undocumented. · said. "Some people spend 15 to 16 
"The numbcn an: strong. It deli- hours in a row clicking aw:ajt _ . 
nitdy points to the popul:irity and Personal bloggers use their \\-cblogs 
cxpo~enti:il growth of these; said for C\-ct)-thing fiom daily obscn-.itions 
Richard Hanley, professor of c-mcdi.t to minutc-bj~minute oommentaries 
at Quinnipix University in Hamden, on their lh-cs. Within minutes of pub-
Conn. "I would not nca:ssarily SJY l:shing an cntt); readers can rccch-c 
these an: the next big thing, but they fccdb:ick,n:adingupdatesonthesiteas 
an: a· thing. It's in many \v.J.j~ a ful in time prog:csscs. 
this st2gc, buc tl1ere is grm\ing C\i• •IfI ha\-ca thought,ifl ha\-c somc-
dencc this IS mon: than a fad.• thing to 53)• if I like something. if I 
Hanleycompan:s Internet journal· didn't, I posr,• s:ud Rob Tong, a 32- ' 
ing to instant m=ging and said this }'C:IMlld qwli1y assunncc analyst in 
tendencytojourn:il~lyandcom- Chicago. "It's kirid oflike a r.ant·and-
municatc blog style is prim:irily an ra,-c page for me: · ' . . 
Amcncan acti,ity. Eatonweb Po~ a Sometimes b!ogging shapes think-
,vcblog dircctol); lists Canada and the ing. 
United Kingdom as IOC1tions \\ith the "Sometimes fvc gotten the 'xang:i 
second- and third-highest number of mind,' all iny thoughts come in 'xang:i 
wcblogs. -.:\fore thar. two-thirds of fonn," s;iid King, the teen . from 
· uscn on• Web journal host llitjour- Merriam. "Punctuation, grammar and 
nal.com list the United Stites as home. h· 1w I would write· it.· If something · 
"It's that uniquely American . sticks with me for more than one day 
propensity to tell people what \\-C I'll be like, '\Vmv, th:it's good x:ing:a :· 
-. thi~• Hanley s:ud. "Americans aren't • m:itcri:il. -
ashamc:dtolettheworldknmvoftheir But not C\"Cf)' thought is ,mrth 
pcr=cl doubts and fears: publishing. . . . . 
Personal bloggcrs usually h:i,-c a . •It's lunl to be completely honest; 
button·on a toolbar th:it links directly · King said. "I lute that. I want ic to be 
to a "new pose• windmv. This allows_ like _a n:a1 di;uy sometimes, but it's 
uscn to post_ entries instantly without impossible co trc:it it like tlut. I know : 
· ha,ing to log onto the .Web site. On · ~= an: some things 1\-c definitely · 
m:iny Internet journal hosts, uscn can i, edited.• . 
sul:!saibe to a journal and rccch-c -~ "There's a Joe of people talking to 
mails C\'Ctf time a nC\v post is up or . thcmseh-cs here,• said Han!C); the pro-
commented on. - . · · fcssor. "Thcn:'s a little narcissism: 
The sometimes fully· customizable'· 'Here's what I did ·coday, check it out'. . . 
sites ;illow users to change the look and , _ "Did you ~y ha,-c. to commit ,: 
feel of their journal pages with one . dcctricity to those th~ghts? But that's 
• . di~ FrQm a black b:ickground to for- hmv m:iny of them arc, 'Check me out, 
est gn:cn \\ith yearbook photos_ and , )'O, how b:id am I?- . :. ,,', ... '. -,•·· ·, 
graphics,thelookofKing'sblogcan be. _ King said she can.sel: ~ in_some 
:iltercd _u often as BritnC)' Spears • biogs. . · · ,· ·.: . .-·::/,-: , 
updatcS her style. : · · · . · •• _. "l\laybe J enjoy the thought of- . : 
. "Webl~ an: ,-cry elci:,r.int; Hmlcy other. people reading · my thoughts · ·• : 
said. •ThC)•'n: set in a \\".IY nuking it· . mon: than I ~riguully did, ~J(i~g said:_.'; · ,·. 
c:isier to _just get }~r m~ out . •It ~cpcnds on \\iut }'OU ~ ofir; .>; 
there, easier to archh-c, easier to use. , but its good for people to say what·:- ~ 
-You_ take technology out of the: w:ay, _·they want if they can't in_C?)'.•to-day;i i;t 
. you\m~ !t_as CIS)'.,~JlOS!iblc,_~d. life. ~t's a gn::it w:ay le! jus(gedt out" . 
people~il1Jlllllpon.1t ·,.,. .·.·.here..-· •, ,_-,,_.-,.:" 
drug oonvictiom. · . · not afford a college tt!ucation with- ~ first public meeting of the KU 
Chase Coobon, pn:sident of the out financial aid. · · chapter will be held Oct 6 at the Big U 
KU br.anch of the organization, said Cookson also said he hoped the Room in the Kansas Union. Cookson 
the group is tr)ing to get 10,000 stu- petition would influence Kansas rep- said hecncouragedanj'OOC intcn:sted in 
• dents - roughly one-third of the sf!!.- '. rcsentatives tc. co-sponsor or support the mganization to attcld the meeting. 
dent body- to sign a petition .against H.R. 786, a bill to m-crturn curn:nt But .. until Congn:ss changes its 
1998 amendments· to the -Higher · drug provisions in the Higher -· ;unendment to · the Higher 
Education -Act· The amendments Education Act. Education Act, students. like 
dfcccr.i:ly make students incligi'ble Chris Johnson, associa.te din:ctor of · Beckerman will ha\"C to SUM\"C col-
for financial :iid if pn:\'iously_con,i~- student financial aid, said sir.ccJ~uary. . lcgc without financial :iid. 
Auto 
TONNEAU COVER, EXC cond, lits 
Fprd Ranger, Ieng bed, $50,'080, 
529-5731. · 
Bicycles 
EBIKE, 36V, ELECTRIC powered 
bllto, like new, $875, less lllan 1 
yea., cld, 985-5010 CY. 985-3354. 
Mobile Homes 
OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE. 
new home louale, 16x90, Skyline 3 
bdll!', cal Andrea at 985-2787. 
WHY RENT WHEN~ can own? ' 
Mobo~ homes lor sale S1·$3000, 
549-471:t 
Furniture 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 2 BDRM NEW construcled town-
bdnn traner, dean, ail, w/d, $300 In- tiouses. Giant city, 1300 square feet 
dudes util, 529-1914. · many extras, avainow, 549-8000. 
FURN HOME, PRIVATE bath & 2 BDRM, NC, good location, Ideal 
bdnn, w/d, cJa, cable, garage lorgrads or family, no pets, year 
$300/mo,hall util, Mboro, ~3. lease, deposJt, 529-2535. 
NEWLY REMOOElEO, PRIVATE 
bath, furn. w/d, cJa, pets ok, no 
lease, util Ind, S280lmo. 684-6510. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, $300 mo & 
1/2 util, caD 457-052-4. 
SHAREA2bdnn,1b3!hll0Usoln · 
Mboro w/gtad student (and cat), 
w/d, $225hno + util, 684-5992. 
Sublease 
3 bdrrns, 306 W College, fum'ln. 
tum, central ar, 549-4808 (no pets), 
Free Rental list at 503 S Ash. · 
Duplexes. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, Carrbna area, 
pets ok, S3751mo, $300 dep, water 
n.:llded, avai Oct, cal 457-5631. 
C'OAl.E, 1/2 Ml south, newer, lg 2 
. bdrm, d/w, w/d ~. r:Ja, no pets, 
lease, $575/mo, ~85-2229. 
N:CE, FURN 1 bdrm apt, 1 blk lrom C-OALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
SIU, $32.5/mo Incl water & trash, caD 2 bdrm, avaa August. d/w, w/d, pa- · 
AnPf at 529-2130, ~, message. tio, quiet, prt,,ate, law/grad, 
SSSOlmo, 618'893-2726._ • 
Apartments 
1 & 2 BDRM CIA, vaulted ceiling, 
• nice & quiet art'&, aval now, t mi 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, 1 
BDRM, W/calport, $2751mo, no 
pets, 549-7 400.' . 
NICE 2 BDRM, Union Hill Rd, near 
Cedar lJlke, qulat, d/w, w/d, avail 
N<N, $550/mo, 529-4644. 
• M1lORO, 3 BORM,ON £101s, car- NEW PAINT, NEW ca,pet, extra 
pol!,basement, r:/a, gas heat. no clean, 2 bdnn, 2 bath, r:Ja, w/d hook• 
pets,re!erences, $521Ylno, 924-0058 up, aval now, pets ok, west side, · 
201-6191. ' 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, furn, small 
'MobUe Homes . palluiearcampus,nopots,C111 
----------·• 549-0491 0!'457-0609. 
1 & 2 BO~.C M061LE HOMES,. 
dOM 10 campus, S225-$350{mo, 
water & trash ,lnduded. no pets, cal 
549-4471. , · Mobl,e Home· Lots· 
199616 X 80 Mobile~. 3bdnn, : 
2bath, al appl & w/d Ind, must be PARADISE ACRcS, lots available, 
moved, S18,000 or OBO, 542-9077. $75 a month wilh t yr lease, caD for 
2 BCRM MOBILE home, S25Q/rno,, - - details, 98S-27S7. 
Help W~nted firll, last & IIIQlrl!y, no pets, trash ·., 
. pick-up, l'llfelenc:es, 6_111~-0642: 
2 BDRM TRAILER. $250'mo, YefY · ~= :;:;:i~~ ~ 
nice & ~ 529-2970 or 529-3899. 683-0202. 
---------CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed in APPUCA."rn3 WANTED TO stucfy 
quiet pa/II, St 50-S400(mo, cal 529· Patl IV ol The Urantla Dook, EARN 
2432 or 684-2663. $25,000, For details ----------1 visit www"'fflllpdaw;,rd CGID-
C-OALE RT 13 east, behind Ike 
Hooda, 2 bdrm $250, 3 bdnn $325, 
Ind water, trash & lawn care, no _El'_l;NA_'S_US_E_O_FU_RN_ITU_R_E,_pr_11_ south cl loYm, no doos, 549-008! •. 
owned lumilurll at reasonable~ 1 & 2 bdnn, aJc, good IOca!lOn, Ideal 
ces, dlllivel'f available, 206 Sou!l1 for grads or lamty, no pets, year 
---------• I pets,S200de?,618-924-1900. 
ATTENTION OPENINGS AVAIL for 
PT work preparing, mailing & sorting 
envelopes, no selling, serious apply' • 
caii626-821~ 
6111. Bush, IL caJI 987-2438 or 922· lease, deposil. 629:2535: 
4273
• 2 BDRM & STUlilO APT, very 
MICROWAVE STAND $15 0bo, col• nice, t;rut locatlon, watar & truh 
lee table & 2 end tables $25, 2 re- Ind, low utll, 457-8009 OR 521• 
clineB 1 free, oltler $30,Ent. stand 8258. • 
$30, 4 kit Chairs $5, cal 684-aSIIO. 2 BDRM DISHWASHER, micro-
. SPlOER WEB'S DAUGHTER used waYII, many extras. w/d hook-up, 
tum & c:otlecWes, south ct Makan-, 549-8000.- • 
da rll'II Stallononokl RISI, Slant : 2 BD~ UNFURN, smallpetsok, 
Houri from Wed-Sal 10am-4:30pm S48Stmo, great location, $300 dep, 




2 bdrm, ale, quiet, avai now, 
Relrlgeratcr S150, stove $100, www.~com, · 
Wast,ei;'Oryer $250, miaowave $20, caD 549-0081. 
25"TV S9S, 457-8372. APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
H~uses_ 
-----CONTRACT FOR OEEO ___ _ 
• . .• . _HOUSES. . .... · --
___ ..549-3850_,. . ---
__ HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY __ _ 
:.....:...HURRY FEW AVAILABlE......; 
-~-----549-3850----·--
3BORM,BASEMENT,carport,r:Ja, ·. 
w/d hookup, 2 bdrm trailer, c/a, w/d 
hookup, pets ok, 983-8155. 
4,3,2, 1 bdrms, Cal For Showino, no 
pets, 549-4808, Free Rental List al 
503,SAsh. . 
C'OALE, $250/MO, EXC NEWLY 
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 
bdrm lllplex, betwNn loganlSIU, 
gas, water, trash, lawn care Ind, no 
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795, 
rentapartmentircart,on.com 
C'OALE, 1 BDRM,~. 2 bdrm 
S25CI-S400lrr.e, water, gas, lawn & · 
traSh Ind, avaa now, 800-293-4407. 
COUNTRY LMNG IOEAl. lor grad, 
2 bdrm, puDou1 bed, lreezer, ale, 
S2951mo, 529-3507 or 521-3811. 
FOR RENT, furn, 2 bdrm Mobile 
home, edge of Mboro, prt,,ate lot, _'. 
very nice, 1st, last, lease dep req, · 
no pets, avaa now, 684-5649. 
AVON REP, NO quoits, free ship-
ping. start-up $10, 1800-898-2666, 
lree gill.,., sign-up. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, traWng proyld-
.e1. 1-800-293-398511:d513. 
BARTe-iOERS NEEDED, NO exp . 
necessa,y, earn up 10 5300 a day 
caD t (866)-29_1-,884 ext U! ~-
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL 
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 
mirolu lrcm C'dale, cal 982-9402. 
CASE MANAGER POSmON, eve-
ning llouf3, degree nseded. apply al 
Good Sam, aSk lor Melissa or Sus-
an, 457-5794. 
S500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! WE BUY MOST refrigerators, 
Cars & tn.dts from $5001 For &sting, stoves, washers. dryers, mrr'!lulets. 





eriOttlce Assistant. Experience and 
relerenoes a musll Part-time Initially, 
room lor grow1h, benefits available, 
Please call 618-529-5714or618-
942-5607 for Interview lnlonnalion. 
cam 1-800-319-3323e:d4642. lVa,ableappliance,457•n87. 
1986 WI QUANTUM 4 dt sedan, 
auto, looks good. runs wel, needs 
minor repairs. $600 cbo, 457-2724. 
1989 TOYOTA CAMRY,au'.miatic, 
ale, new muffler system, Dal!ery, 
majortu~, 161,xxxml,Yef)lrel• 
able, asking S1750, cal 549-4694. 
1993 FORD PROBE GT, leab';a;, 
• power moon roof, rebuilt engine, 
$3000 In engine & pertormarce 
parts, shaved doots, new paint, 
haYII aD receipts, $5000 cbo, looks 
great, sounds better, 924-3070. 
1m ISUZU RODEO SUV, 1 owner, 
5 s;,d, excel cond, $4200/obo, must 
sea, Paducah, 270-554-9006. 
1995 CHEVY BLAZER, all power, 
leather Interior, cd, 12Sxxx, $6000, 
good condition, 684-5413. 
1995 COUGER XR7, 60,000 mi, 
new tires, silver, good cond, $4950 
060, 529-5670. 
1996 PLYMOUTH BREEZE, 90,xxx 
ml, excellen1 condition, new tire, 
brakes and battery, $4900, 457-
4911. 
1998 GRANO CARAVAN, two 
sidelsfide drs, 100,000 mi, good 
cond, $5950, 529-5670. 
'86 HONDA CRX SI, 5 spd, rebuilt 
engine, new: dutch, Slruls, exhaust; 
co, $1500 060, 457-0500. 
'91 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, lealher, 
p/w, pit, asking price $3700, V-6, 
618-351-9922 aSk for Jim. 
92 CHRYSLER LEBARON loaded 
good condition S950 or best offer, 
can 687-3445. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
means g,Jltlng 1h11 best deal but also 
buying w/confldence, 684-8881. 
BUY, SELL, ANO TRADE, AM Ail-
to Sales, 605 N ;mno1s AYII, 1.57. 
7631. · 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
. c:ydeS, runring or not, paying lrom 
S'25 10 $5~. Esco<1s wanted, caD 
534-9437 or 439-656 t. 
FAXm 
Fax us your Class.fled Ad 
24tooursaday1 
lncludlt 1h11 lolowing lnlonnalion: 
"Ful name and address 
-Oates to pi.t,llsh 
"Classificallonwanled 
-Weef,,JJ;Jy (8-4:30) phone runber 
FAX ADS are subject 10• normal 
deal.iines. The Daily Egyptian 111-
seives 1h11 rig!II to edt, properly 




CANOE, 15 FT lberglass canoe, 
w!paddleS. $300 can~-
Miscellaneous 
TOP SOIL AVAJL for laD planting, 
cal Jacobs Truddng. 687-3578 or 
528-0707. 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, Ulll 
Ind, S200/mo, across lrom SIU, sem 
· lease, cal\ 529-3815 or 529-3833. · 
UNIQUE YESTERYEAR LIVING ex-
perience, Share lg, quiet 1857 brick 
hOme, taD ceiings, chandeSers, mar• 
ble liteptace, spacious, antlque-t•r• 
nlshed bdnns, shower, bath, stave, 
lrig, microwave, washing mac:Hne, 
clolhesfine, TV, phone, volc&-mail, 
ale, pa/l<ltl9, $220 or $260 total cost. 
Rel, lease, dep, non-smo~JKS, 457• 
8043 or 457-2904. 
LG 2 BDRM, 401 W Monroe, water, 
sewer, trash Ind, cJa, carpet, ' 
$400(mo, ~-07 44 Of 549-7180. 
• NICE 2 BDRM, southwest area, 
furn, ca,pet, ale, water & trash paid, 
no pets, 529-3581. 
NICE STUDENT RENT Al., lg 2 or 3 
bdrm, 304 W Sycamore,' ale, 
hrdwd.'llrs. 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
NICE, NEW 2 ~furn.carpet, 
ale, avail now, 514 S Wal, can 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
0ak, In box on Ille potCh, 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. 
RURAL C'OALE, 2 Bdrms, quiet ten-
ant, no pets, ref, lease & dep, • 
$425/mo, avaU now, 985-2204. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furn 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready, 
laundly lacililies. lree palldng, water 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
3ger on premises, phone, 54!Ml990. 
SPACIOUS, 1 BCiRM apt, nice, quiet 
location, g~ yard, Cdale, no 
pets/smoke. $350,'mo, 893-4378. 
VERY CLEAN, LG 3 bdrm, located -
oll Giant City Rd, avail now, no pets, 
rel, lease &deposit, quiet students, 
529-5878or 529-5331. - ,.,__ · 
&I •. 
The Oawg House •. 
Tho Daily Egyp!ian's online hou~ 
· ·• guldear· 
-J/www.dailyeg'fpllan.com'day,g 
· house.html · 
EXP EOUESTI'UANS WANTED to 
help w/ horses & tack In exchange 
for riding, Alto Pass, 893-2347. 
?~;~~£~HOME. RENTALS t';;~;:4 
AVAILABLE FALL ·206'~'i 
~- WE HAVE,vq,.u COVERED! ' . 
~JJ. 
:_6f2fl/2 :s~llOGANtt\ °Frj 
612;.SH:OGAN~·-: -;~:;:. --~~ 
t3t1~W •. CHERRY#Z(i~ . .'~ •2 bathrooms 
· ___ 40_ z .. _w.:CHERRY.::c_ au_ RTI_ \·.···. -'_J~ :612:'SfiEOGAN '°'."'t;", · ,;v.._' '~ • •central air 
-- ''· ... ,. -~"--'.t~•-··· . -~ '\', • ' •walk-in closets 
,. . ._. . .. ·. •· ~-""''!'!·•-~lt •washer/dryer :4691;wfc111Rrt<tcbu'};Ii~ •private balconie~ 
:602{N!"'.OAKl.ANDi~1, 1-•-p_r..,iv_a_t_e_p_a_r_k_in_g_ .. 
~600 S:'WASHINGTON .. ; ·; 
;GOO~S;:'JWASHINGTON i~{ 
•514 S. Ash '6 
•507_S. Beveridge '2 
•513 S. Beveridge '3 
•400 W. CoHege -'3 . \ 
' ··~ !.•: •:', 
CLA,SIFIEOS. · .... 
Pll.ZA OEUVERY"Drll\lEfl, n.!al 
nppeJraxe, PT $OlllO tuncn houls · 
needed, apply 111 pe~on. Ouatros 
Piu.1, 21 B, W Freeman 
SALES CLERK, P/T;rnu;t bo 21, > ken. loves kid9, mQVing._need tc;_ 
~,t~~~~ ~~~:'.1=ro: . gtye away, 54!l-w"94. 
. . SMOKEJr. WA!ITED 
SMOKERS EARN SSOO OR MORE 
Partieipatirig in qu~ smoking re-
se.mn. Women & Men, 16-50 years 
old, who qualify and complete the 
study, slUdents and no11-&tudents 
welcome. Oualificatlons detennined 
by screening process. 453-3561. __ 
SPECIAL EVENT DJ'S tor wed· 
dngs, house parties, corporate 
events, holiday parties. can 457 ~ 
5641. : ·., ... ·.·. ' 
· sronE CLERK CARO'LE need en- • 
ergy;rr.atn akllls, & fun at!ilude, a~ 
-~-~~_!:zoo,~·~r~~ 
OE:T PAID FOR Your Oplnimsl . 
: Earn SIS-$125 and mora penw•· 
• www.dollars4o!nklnLcom > fhH+i❖Mh 




: . pick up'dine In/or cal to, delivery · 
FREE dellvety In C'dale area -
. . • l!lll-549-0434. '.__c 
j• · 20 YEAR OlD lemala l!Udent look·• 
Ing tor babyslllfno. tots of elp, fflfs, ·• 
&qualifications,~7009,c C • •• 
•: • ONLINE VIRTUAL" ADMINISTR.A-
• · ,.- TJVE Asslstanlsl Wrhlng, pt00fing," 
editing tenn papers & resumes. We 
. :;:.,~:r~~,·~, 
temp.com/ ·. • i;; 
Frank'• P~ we have llOV9llies, ·- -~ : ' 
adull movies, books, CMls, toys, 
clo!Nng, we a!si, cany tobacco DfOd-
uc;ts, glass, cewnlc & wood, bail, . .,. 
tadde, &quo,, food. soda, & more. lo-
cated on Rt 3 & t49, t rriWllslot 
Spillway Rd· 6 mi west lrcm M'boro, 
1~11. new ran hours are 7 days 
•weeklrcm6amto6pm. .' · ' 
• ht!p:J/www.datasurat .a,~ "Every~· ·' 
· '~be~'.-~!~~2) 
. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile· ISIU/SPRING BREAK Ate you going 
Mec:hanic. He makes house cans, _ . . "Go dtecll Guatan1eed LOWEST . 
.. 457•~B4or,:,cbile.:. -~3; .~: ~~~~i=t::: · 
•; :'' , "8003671~kdted.com. 
• ft SPRING BflEAJ< Vacations! can-
. COMMUNITYOFGRACEPrest,y• · ~~Fl0ricla,~~ 
letlan Churt:11. preyleW service: sm.-. ·, 10% Bes! prices! Book Now & get:-. -.. _ --=~7':l-.~~~:· ·~\::=:;. t, 
Road. more Info cal 529-274-4. · 800-234-7007. 
endlesSSummeltiuiiC0111 
:-: .: :wanted . 1 
,· • •, I •. 
-,er FAST! SAVE$$$, Get 
Sping Break Oisoountsl_ 1 888 
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mef. THINK SUN (1,888.8.4.4-6578 dept 
curyTracers.wilhmechanicalprot,. 2626)/ · 
letns,_ 1991-1996, 217-53-i-6069. www.springb(eakdisalunls.com 
· ~ .. :DA.n;Y·: .. ~ -
~ ·.: EG,a>'FJAN.' 
536-33ll 
, , .• ~l 
Daily Egyptian Classified ·Advertising Ord~r Form 
20 Auto 1 oo · Appliances 180 Auctions/Sales 270 Mobile Homes 345 Free 
25 Parts & Service 11 o Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales 280 Mobile Horne lot 346 Free Pets 
445 Travel 
4 SO Personals 
30 Motorcydes 115 Musical FOR REHT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 460 •900• Numbers 
480 Web Sites 40 Bicycles 120 Electronics 200 Rooms· ·300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
50 Rec Vehides 125 Comµzters 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
60 Homes 130 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobile Homes 135 Books · 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 EnterUinment 
BO Real Estate .. 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses • . 330 Serv. Offered · 432 Food 
90 Antiques ·: · 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes'. · · . 335 Ref,gious Serv. 435 Announ:ements 
95 Fumi:ure 170 MiscellaneO'.is 260 HotKes · · 340 Wanted • 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising Rates · Directions 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line * Be sure to complete all 6 steps. 
3 Days .... ,, ______ $1.19 per line * One letter or number per space. 
. 5 Days. . 1.02 per line * Periods and commas use one s~e. 
1 o Days ....... ; ....................... $.87 per line * Skip one space between words. 
' 20 Days ........ ; ................. ;;; •• $.73 per line * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 ::;:~s .......;. __________________________ _ Phone# _______ ....;.... Date __ ;_ __ _ 
2 Classification # . 
Method of Payment · 
3,
. Run Ad 
• 1Day 
. D 3 Days 
D 5 Days • 10 Days., 
D,20 Days 
Check or money order enclosed for-$_ .. ___ _ 
CreditCard#. ' • . .. : . 
Exp. Date / / 
Amount;_$ 
Calculating Payment 
Multiply total IUT1bet ol ines 
times cost per ine as illfic:ated 
under rates. fot CQ!Tl)le if )'OU 
n,nalivelnladlorS d>y,,total 
cost is S2S.S0 (S1.0ZXShnesXS · 
'days). Add 1S t perWOtd/perday_ 
for bold words and 1 St per ine/ 
per day tor center:ng. ~ · .. · • 
Maii.to:;· : : 
paily Egyptian 
: ,· .SIUC: 
M·allcode 6887 
Carbondale, IL 62901,. 
.. : __ ,. .... 
( ... ~~•'·, :,;..-~,,.~~: ,..·.:.,. ·: ... ,,,.., 
· ·• we·oNEs·oAd.iPa.\liii,i" is. 2oof. ·P:..cE 1 s' · 
. ~ ff.E:~.k.,\W~~NT€0 
· ·· •·Reporters-Wanted· --
The.Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for 
Rept1rters and Web Graphics. For employn:~rit; all 
applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit 
, hour;; an_dbe in good academic standing. · 
• Repoi:t_and write stories for daily paper; 
responsible for covering assigned specifi~ 
beat.~- · .., ... ' · .. . . · . . · . . 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style. 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
. require·d. · . .,. • :: · . . . 
• Average of 20 hours a week, fylonday 
through Friday. Flexibility to work same 
-Sundays! : ; . .:: .. ·.-· · .: • .·. 
•. Daytime 3_~4 hour time black required. ·. 
• Writing.and editing ctlJiz required of all 
applicants.: . . • ,- , ·. < . . : , 
\<~:-.:=.·_Web:Graphics.>· .. 
•Strong knowledge of Photoshop · ·: 
•Knowledg·e of web page design ' 
To applv, complete a DE employment ai:,i:,licaion, 
. _· ,avaiTable at Customer Service desk,·1259·,.,_· 
• .. Communications Building •. Please specify the· _.: 
·P9sition you are applying for on the application. 
For more information, call Jenifer Wig at 535-· 
3311, ext. 252 or Lance Speere at 536-3307. 
·· -: ·: Da!IY 'Egypt_~ai~'. -=·n; . 
.· :·· i :'..:.\ij~lp Warit~t·~~ :'. -~~ ·i . 
Henl's your chance to become part of the award winning 
team at the Daily Egyptian, Come in and apply for a 
..... , . . classified offlCe assistant position today! . 
Requirements: . Skllls: 
7 Must have ·at least 6 .· • Telemarketing 
credit hours. • . •. ~ Customer Service. .. . • ·-:=::::~~ ;(\:/~=~~•i\/ 
_ workbloc:k." : . · - ~ : ' experience helpful 
· The Dall:, Eaplian I• an Equal Oppomuilt,- Emplo,..,r: , . 
, ·. , Piclt up your application at the Dai/Jf Egyptian · · 
· · Reception Dnk. Communicationa Bldii., R.n. 1259. 
Monda,- t.hroud> Friday. 8 A.M •• 4,30 P.w. 536-3311 
· ..... , . -2002 CLASSIFIED : • ·. · 
ADVERTI~ING POLI<;=Y 
. :. Please Be Sure To Check ·. ' ~.'-': . 
Your Classified Advcrtisrmcnt For'Errors On · 
_' ~ , · The First Day OE PubUca~on 
· '7.'hc Dally Egyptian cannot be ttsponsU.le for 
more than ONE day's Incorrect insertio~ (no excep-
tions) •. Advr:rtlscrs att ttllponsible for chec:klni;: their 
ads for en-ors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertlsen stopping Insertions arc ttllponsible for 
cl,eddng their ads on the FIRST day they att to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian wW not be ttllponsible 
fer more than one day'• Insertion for a classified ad that 
is to be stc>pped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser. 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be . · 
adjwtN. 
Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A caUback 
will be given on the day_of expiration, If cwtomer Is 
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad ttnewal. 
AU classified advertising must be processed 
bcfott 2 p,m. to ;,.i,pcar IA the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 r-m. will go in the foUowing 
day'• publication. 
Classified advertising must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $2.5.00 will be added to _the advertiser's 
account for every check tttumcd to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser'• b:ink. Early canceUatlons of 
classified advertisement will be charged a SZ.50 service 
fee. Any refund_ under SZ.50 will be forfeited_ dur; to 
the cost of_ processing. 
. All advertising aubm!tt~ to the Ihily Egyptian 
Is subject to' approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
c,ancelled at·any time.-: ' 
> <•' •· • '". 
The Dally Egyptian assumes no liability If for 
any reason It becomes necesury to omit any_ advertise•_ 
merit. · ' '· · " ·· ·.' ·' 
''-':-, .A sample of all ~11.:0rocr Items must be 1ub5· 
mlttcJ and approve<:f prior to deadline.for publication. 
No ads will be mls-classlfl~. · · 
1 • • • J -~ • : •• 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 M.;nday.:, __ 
Frid.av 8 a.m. to 4•30 p.m~ or vl,lt our office in the 
Com.;.unlcatlons Bulldlng; room 1259 •.. : ·. ,/ ... ''. 
- ., . - ' .. : • • ., ~. l .... . . ,·, ;J 'L ~y· -, ', ,,: 
, Ad~lng-only F~ #_ 618-4.53-32-48 : 
'.!l~f ~ ·~'.~•·~ .. '.•~·•:: , ..'.'"''; ··':<-:· ··;~~~~llf.;~J.::c~=::~,~::::'2::~:::::~:::~::;:~;•::.7 
:"~" .l/.• ... ~-. 
Written by Anll? Deavere Smith 




Pmduced by Specia/Anangemenl 
with Dramatist Pfay Service, Inc. 
This.year lnarlcs the 10th annivers21}'of the Rodney King beating, trial, and the 
riob Iha! followed the verdict. This original performanq3 aJ1 piece wasaealed by 
. Anna Deavere Smith. Follov.ing the riots, Smith inlervie-Hed several members of 
the community about lhese incidents. She ~eated her play from these interviews. 
· . Her; col:edion of monologua..is.a_f~ng and impor1~1 look al racism in 
' . America.- ADULT CONTENT . • . , . '. ' 
Friday & SaturdayJ Octo!Jff4-5 ~ 7:30 p._m. ~.$6J$5 STUDENTS . 
FORTICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION: 
618-985-282B or.1-B00-851-4720 ext. 8416 ·· 
TIY 618-8&5-2152 FAX: 618-985-2248 
email: acliv:ties@jal.cc.i.us ' n ' _ web~MIW,lal.cc.D.us 
.
l]s• _erf.orma_"_,. -~ ~.· - .-.. ~  PERFO··· RWNG.AATSBOXOFFltE 
(m~ ~UNB. ~:~~ff~ . 
0
Nfl,llW_a'l'OfOlHIYn.ruJl'ER • Carlerville, 1500:1 'l2918 ' (c) 200i lRl,BUNE MEDIA SERVICES me: -~ . 
Distribut~ by Knight Riddtr/Tnlnm!: 
t 
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'·' He !oved the students. He could motivat~ shide~~-;;; do ~the b~st ofih~i:.~bilitie/,' . u~meO'Brien 
Home 
at 
l . ·- . . . 
SIU legend, Renaissance man 
immortalized with locker room 
O'Brien 
STORY BY ETHAN ERICKSON 
PHOTO BY ALEX HAGLUND 
B 
ill O'Brien :tlw;iys.wanted to come home to SIU. 
Now he's home for good. · 
The Bill O'Brien Memorial Football Locker 
Room will :mu~ that Saluki players and coaches for 
generations to come will remember the leg;icy left by 
this athlete, coach, educ:itor, administrator and Marine. 
Thanks to a gift from O'Brlr.n•s wife, La Verne, the 
football locker room recci\,:d a S50,000 facelift during 
the summer. · 
"Bill cut quite a path at this institution and repre-
sented this institution well," said Athletic Director Paul 
Kowalczyk. . . . . 
O'Brien, who died in December 2000 at the agf of 
Tl, c:ime to the Uni\i:rsity from nearby Zeigler to lie a 
student-athlete and he wound up lea\ing a \'cry large 
impression on the world around him. 
He would no: stay ·Jt SIU for long, as World War 11 · 
compelled him to join the Marines to fight for his 
countn-. He would lacer ser\'e in the Korean \Var as a. 
colonei. 
Upon returning from war in 19-16, O'Brien contin-
ued his educ:ition :i.t SIUC, where he lettered in football 
and baseball. He was named the baseball team's most 
\-aluablc player in I 947, the same year he· recei\i:d a 
degree in recreation. 
O'Brien coached high school football for one year 
before returning to the Uni\'crsity as a coach. 
He w:i, an assist:int baseball, basketball and football 
co:i.ch at Southern before being named head coach of 
the struggling football program prior to the 1952 sea-
son. 
O'Brien didn't bring glory to the football progrJm, 
but he did teach young men valuable lessons. 
Richard Kelley played football during O'Brien's 
entire three-year tenure. 
"You can't say enough about that man," Kelley said, 
"He was one of the most outstmding guys I've ever been 
:iround." 
After leaving his post at SIU, o·Bricn beg;in officiat-
ing high school games and it w:is at one of these contests 
that he met Don Beggs, a football player at Hurisburg 
High School. 
"He genuinely cared for students, whether it w;is in 
athletics or in the classroom," said Beggs, 
who went on to be named chancellor at 
' ' He had a great love Southern and is now president of\Vichita State Uwcrsity. 
O'Brien bter became a college football 
official, but . he did not forget the 
Uwcnity tmt educated him. He fre~ 
quently wluntccred his time as an official 
for SIUC intn-squad games. 
for [SIU]. No matter. 
. where he went, 
he always wanted 
to come home.,, "He contributed :r lot of his time when 
it related to oflici:iting. • Beggs said: 
u~me O'Brien Officiating also gav-c him the chance of 
widow a lifetime. 
O'Brien worked both games of a dou-
bleheader at Ole' Miss and_ was not cvcrly tired, thanks 
mainly to his Marine baclcground. · · 
uVcme O'Brien remembers the call she receiv-cd 
after tmt game. An NFL representativ-c called and said, 
"lfhe on run like that for tv;o games and not be wind-
ed, we need him in the NFL." · 
O'Brien became one of the elite officials in the NFL 
and worked in the pros for 17 years. He offici:ited Super 
. Bowl X, three Pro Bowls and the first NFL game in 
Londori. . · · . , . · 
No matter how fu he traveled, hOWC\'Cr, O'Brien 




~_...;.;:,~•;.,,;, ~•>-:,,..c,q Football 
Locker Room 
is the result of 
t.:,;..._,~,.,,,~:w;,,.1 a SS0,000. 
renovation to 
~:~;:~:Y~f;J,.,:;;::'.?!I the old locker 
room. O'Brien 
was an 
SIUC alum, and . 
coached the 
•---....c·.--,,_,.,, .. _., football team 
before becom-
ing an NFL offi-
cial. O'Brien 
died in 2000, 
and his wido\v, 
:ij ~~~~~ 
;/..i..; donateci the 
1.:..f"Z money for the 
L..C.<,..:.,;;.::...;;,..;a;.;.:=.;;..;;;~;.....~;..;..:;.;.;_;.....__.:.;... __ ..:..:..:~---...;.:.;;.;;;..,__ _ ;.;;..,.,__..;,;;,,;,...;.;..•..a·•~-f'f_·~ ..... 1 renoyation. 
always had a special place in his heart for Caibond:tle. 
"He had a great lm·e for [SIU]." L:i.Veme said. "No 
matter where he went, he always w:inted to come 
home." 
O'Brien also pla)i:d an integtal role in the formation 
of SIU's Uttle Grass;· campus, now known as Touch of 
Nature. · 
He, along ,vith Bill Freeberg, w-..s a pioneer in pro· 
gra."lls for the disabled. O'Brien was in\'Olv-cd in . the-
planning stages of the Little C r:issy campus and Camp 
Little Giant. . · 
Little Gi:i.nt, which will celebrate its 50th ~nniv-crsary 
nat summer, was designed to giv-c disabled children the 
chance to enjoy the summer camp experience. 
O'Brien and Freeberg were inwl-vc:d in starting the 
National Special Olympics as well. 
"He cared deeply about the disabled, both children 
and adults; uVcme said. , 
In addition to the concern he had for the disabled, 
· O'Brien also cared deeply about his students •. 
"He lov-cd teaching," u Verne said, "He lov-cd the 
students. He could motiv:ate students to do the best of 
their abilities." , . · · , .. 
. · O'Brien taught and presided ov-cr the thcsii commit~ 
tee of Bill McMinn, who is now the director of the 
recrc:ition center. . . · · 
"He was an excellent teacher," McMinn said. "The 
reason tmt he was such a good teacher was that he had 
a willingness to_li:tm to the student.• · 
EC::ication w:is very import:int t~ O'Brien. He ~ed 
fiv-c graduate degrees and was chairman of SIU's recre-
ation and outdoor education program from 1974 until 
his retirement in 1983. 
He was also named teacher of the ye:>.rin.1974. 
"He was the proudest of his teaching and ability to 
reach inside of people," LaVerne said. 
O'Brien also profoundly affected Mike Reis, who 
docs sports broadosts for SIU games and is knmm as 
the wicc of the Salukis. 
"Just being :iround him you· wanted 'to earn his 
respect," Reis said. . . · · . . · . 
He also tau:;ht Reis, who at the time was just begin-
ning in broadc-.ut journalism, the import:ince of ethics. 
"One of the things th3t he instilled in me was th3t I 
could still be ethical but do my job," Reis said. "Bill (elt 
there was a profes~ional way to go about his job •• : we 
all ~nditcd from tmt.• • , . . · . . · ·. · ' 
·. These qualities live on in a scholarship aw.wed in 
his name to a graduate student in recreation "who most 
reflects O'Brien's qualities of honesty, integrity and pro-· 
fessionalism.• . . · 
· · O'Brien left a great legacy behind,:ind nmv he'll be. 
better remembered by all associated with Saluki athlet-
ics. · · · 
R,porttr El&zn Eritl.wn 
· • fan ht rtiUhtd at ·. 
cmckson@dailycgyptian.com. 
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. t;:·•· -Abdulqaadir was named the National · .. The 6 touchdowns made a new 
~~ ofo~~~:~~~ aJi1l~~ ~~~iie:1o/:!ttl~a ;!~~~ Volleyball overcomes 
nine point deficit,·_._: 
sweeps non-~oference 
plays, which 
:accounted. for , 
the unexpect-




said. "Look :it , 
how we pbyed · 
on Friday :md 
· Saturdiy, thc'n 
look • :at 
, [tonight]. That 
was not the 
errors. . team that pbyed . · 
Kemner took full blame.for the on J:ri~ :in~ 
slow stut. Saturday. · . 
"It w:is my fault; Kemner said. "J · · • Regardless WILLIAM A. Ria: - D.tJLv Ec.Yl"TIAN 
could not pass for, like, 12 points, :ind of the effort, or Lindsey Schultz goes for a kill against the . 
then I could pass :ig:un. I don't know lack th=f. the Westerwinds of w;u during volleyball action Tuesday • 
ifltw:is:1.'menbllapscorwhat,butit's team w:is happy evening at Davies Gymnasium. The Salukis won the 
out of my system and it's gone nmv." with :i win, a= match 3-0 and improve to 9-5 for the season~ 
Or more accur:atdy, it w:as gone ifit was a non- . 
when Kemner took the ball with her . confcrcncc g"...me against a team that ttlstory_books. . 
tc::un dmvn 5-14 and pumped out will not hdp its RPL "Now we're going -to ha\'c a lot 
eight straight points off her serves. Follett put it ,-cry bluntly. more energy · for ·the weekends," 
The Salukis appeared invincible . "9-5 sounds :i lot better than 8-6," Kemner said. "I don't know about any-
after that and went ?n to ,..;n the she said. · one clsc, but I'm dc:ad when it comes to 
· match. . SIU \V:LS also happy to play its final • Tuesdays. I'm dead. I won't h:r.-c legs 
Despite the ,..;n, SIU said it did- mid•w1:ek match of the season. From tomorrow." 
n't play as well as it could ha,-c, :ind nmv on, the Salukis only- play on 
the team seems di..;ded on the rca• Fridays :ind S:iturdays. . 
son. Kemner and the other players Kemner seemed more pleased than 
· said the team \V:LS trying out nav anyone to put Tuesday g:imcs in the 
. Does your 
business offer-. 
&pcrtrr Muha:/ Brmnn-
ca:i bn~adxd at • 
mbrcnncr@dailycgyptian.com 
An Evening with 
Sporting News and Don Hansen's • rushing and all-purpose totals were the 
National Wee"!Y FootbaU Cazette. second highest 111 conference history. 
Abdulqaadir,. who was named the · After' only · two games at SIU, 
Gateway Conference's Co-:Offensive . Abdulqaadir is leacfing an of Division I-
Player of the Week, racked up 264 yards : .AA with 146.3 rushing yards per game. 
' - . . 
Gophers ·must-shore up defense for 
,: a· chance: at derailing Boilermake~s 
BrianStensaas 
Minnesota Daily (U. MiMP.SOta) 
MINNEAPOLIS (U-
WIRE)-With the Big Ten confer• 
ence season opener at Purdue less 
than :a week away, it's no big secret 
Minnesota's football team is using 
this week to fine tune. 
· And the passing defense is one 
in a handful of :areas being looked at 
under the microscope. 
The Gophers :ire coming off a 
41-17 win :at the expense of Buffalo. 
Though· the victory pushed 
Minnesota'r nonconferencc record 
to an unscathed 4-0, it didn't come 
without some reoccurring setbacks. 
In the pa.,t. two weeks, Toledo• 
:and Buffalo both benefited from 
quick · passing patterns and poor 
tickling by the (?ophcrs to gain 
yardage. 
Versus the Rockets, missed tack-
les were the mishap of the g:i.mc. 
Mason . estimated Toledo gained 
over 120 yards after the initial tack-
le should have been made. · 
"We're going to h:r.-c to play much 
better football :against Purdue,• he said. 
"It's going to t1kc :a m:iximum effort 
from CAil' offense, Mense :and the kick-
ing g:ime to b:=' a chance there._ We 
need to get better in a huny." 
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Spoken Word 
Sunday, Oct. 6, 1.002 8:00p.m 
Shryock Auditorium, _ 
S12 restn·ed sealing Cash oc Credit_ CarJ Only 
(} Love & Special Sauce 
. , IO ' Thursday, No,:~mbc_r 7~ 8:00 pm .. 
Shryock Audito~iuni , · 
: • • ~~ • -,._ S ' '• 'i. • 0 ~ V 
S20 rcscmd sc-:iling \Cash or Credit Card Only 
~ic.lcts avail.lblc .st Student C~tcr CTO ~~ caU_ 618/~53·34!8, 
SK'T;,,1 ... l~mtr:_~•-•.icagtj ~~af~ .';~.>~attjofs Game Trip 
Simd~y, ~cj,,~_iQti1 ·_._. . :··::·. · :· ~ ·.: f/ 
l\lcni~rlal St;dium,·.uor J-Clia~1paf~'; ... , ;~ 
. .. . . . . . . . . ·.· •. · .. :, . : • . '. · •.. · ·_.· . ·-: : .. . _r /' 
Only $60.00 ·,~;deir~un'd-lri;n~.Tiip&Ti;kd~th~·game .. , ... 
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Koutsos"- future iS. still . unclear: 
Injured running back 
must decide between 
redshirt and pros 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
Wl-.cn Tom Koo:sos lcn,:s SIU for good, 
there will be a lot of things s:tld about him. 
"He w:1s the most prolific rusher at this 
school" 
"He rushed for more pnls, h:id more 
touchdc,,ms and sco:al more points than any 
other S:ilulci in history: 
"He w:as a:gu:il,1)· one of the greati:st foot-
b:ill pbycrs SIU h:is C'\'C' seen." 
One thing. hOWC\'CI', dutwill not be s:tld is 
that he D:\'C' tried !rs lwdcst on C'\'C)' pl.iy. 
In the Salulcis 42-24 loss at MW1'2)' Sbtc 
two m:cks ago, the s..-nior running back sus-
tuncd a sc::ison-cnding injwy to his right :um 
on Sill's "second pby from ..aimnugc. 
A Racers' defender :ia:idcntilly fell on 
Kootsos' ann when he w:is attempting to 
stretch for a couple more ymls aftu he w.as 
bcldal. "l tried to gi:tas mann-.inls on my bst 
Clll)":IS possiblc, "Koutsos s:ud ata press con-
fcrcna: 't ucsday C'\i:ning. 
Thatattcmptat another}-ml rost Koutsos 
dearly. 
"It w:as pretty painful; he said. "It w:as fikc 
a freak accident. I w:as in se-.,:rc pain ••• I heard 
my ann sn:ip and I knew pretty much that my 
:um w:as broken. I didn't kno'IY the extent of 
the bn::ik." 
The extent of Kootsos' injwy turned out 
to be a brokc:n wrist and r:idius in his right got to bke am~tagc of it. l;m happy fo~ 
:um. He underwent a sua:cssful surgay Sept. LAbdulq=lir]," Koutsos said. ".I want thes~ 
16 at' St. Fr.uu:is J\Iedical Center in Cape guys to win. Even though I can"t hdp them 
Ginrdcau, Mo. on the tidd, maybe I can hdp them on the 
Koutsos lud :i metal pl:itc pbcm in his sidelines: · 
ann and \\ill h:n'C his :um in :1 sling fo~ :ibout If Kootsos docs decide to come back for 
six weeks. He \\ill go through rehab and another ye:ir, SIU head ro:icli Jmy Kill will 
should hopefully be fully healed well before have to make :1 tough decision of his own "'"'." 
next season. · · who's going to stut? Kootsos or Abdulq:iadir? 
NO\\'. Koutsos must d.cidc whcth; to tiy . ·we'd tty to find a w:iy to USC both of 
for :1 medical redshirt and come back nc:xtSCJ• them, I'm sun:,~ Kill md. •But th~ things · 
son or tiy to IOO\'C directly to the professional :arc all prem2turc right now. We don't know 
IC\,:], which is his lifelong dream. · how th:it wri:t ,is goruu come out, don't 
•cbviously my go;il !S to pby at the nc:xt know if he's gonna be here nc:xt year or not. 
lC'\-d; he said. "l':n going to punue that. I "Thats something WC cm't wony about 
don't know if it's goruu be after thls year or, right oow." 
if I bke the medical, probably another year. Kootsos, who s:tld he h:idn't missed a Fi: 
"I don't want to go out as an injured play- · due to. an injwy since sixth gr.idc, h:is o_thcr. 
er. People don"t remember injured pbycrs." f.ictors ti; consider when he ITl2kcs a decision 
While Koutsos mulls °",:r his options, the on his future. He is only 485 )".llds shy of the 
Salulcis must continue the season 'l\ith :i. new Cat::w:iy Confcrcna: rushing record. 
sbrting running back. Junior college transfer, He has admitted in the past that the 
J\ 1uhamm3d Abdulq.udir h:is bkcn O',,:r_ the record \\"as imporbnt to him. On Tuesday, 
reigns of the offense and h:is turned heads howC\tt, he did not put quite as much stock 
doing it. in numbers. · 
Abdulq:udir rca:ntly tied a school n-rord •AIJ that stuff is great, but when you're: not · · 
by scoring six touchdowns against West on the lidd pb}ing you don't think about it 
Vuginia Tech on Saturday. He compiled 331 that much,• Kootsos said. 'Tm just loo~ 
all-pwposc )".llds and w:as named National forward to my_:um ~caling to 100 p=cnt and · 
Pb),:r of the Weck for his efforts. a sp=Jy nxm,:y. · '. . , 
Koutsos is in no 'l\'3)' bitter about his •My dream ai,d my goal is to play in the 
cum:nt sbtus on the team and h:is become.: professional football le:iguc, and that's what 
the Dawgs' biggest cheerleader. He was in a • I'm gonna do: 
similu situation in 1999 when he was 
tfoust into the starting role after the top two 
backs wen: sidclinal. · 
"When you get your opportunity you've 
RtporttrT:xid Mmhant : 
Cltn ht mu!xd at 
tm~chanr@dailyegyptian.com 
ALCX HAGLUND • 0AtLY £G'tPTl'N 
Salukl running back . Torn~ Koutsos addresses a 
question at a pre!.s conference on Tuesday afternoon. 
After~ining-en-injury-to-his-right•arm,-Koutsos-will 
stay out of action for the remainder of the season. 
11-m;rnaM@ . . .. . . . _ . . .. 
I like football the way it ought to be ·"' IJltie c0llai-ed 1 
Football is a grand old sport, but it 
shouldn't stray too far from its roots as 
a workingman's game. 
At thls University, head coach 
Jerry Kill keeps the game rcbtivdy 
true to its upbringing. · 
Kill plays the game the w:iy it ,v:as 
meant to be played, running the ball 
down the opponent's throat. The 
West Coast offense h:is bken root in 
many places, but luckily Coach Kill 
do6n't subscribe to this abomination 
of the game. 
Running the ball should be the 
prim:uyoffensc. No matter how many 
points the West Coast game can put 
on the board, defense should be a 
team's focus and its :tn:ngth. 
Football is a rough-and-tumble, 
smash-mouth game that is best per-
sonified by a great running back like 
Tom Koutsos. 
Though there :arc many good wide 
reccivm, their play usually doesn't 
capture the true spirit of thls brubl 
game. The game is best represented in 
pb),:r; who like to usc their bodies as 
WC:lfons and n:cciven usually aren't 
thls type of pl3>tt. Big, lumbering 
tight ends arc usually the only 
rcccr."Cn who embody the spirit of the 
game. 
The best offensn"C mircsentiti-.,:s 
of the game :arc the hard-nosed line-
men who do their jobs like many of 
society's greatest - consistently and 
without accobles. 
Football is greatest on :1 cool, crisp 
autumn afternoon. When I hear the 
band plajing the school tight song as 
I approach thc"stadium, it puts me in 
the perfect state of. mind ro· \\":Itch 
opposing teams run the ball at each 
other without rdcnt. 
Because it's played in the fall, foot• 
ball is also meant to be ph)"Cd outside. 
The idea to build a domed stadium 
hcie w:is an incm!ibly stupid one. 
Luckily, the current stadium plans ca1l 
for an outside one. To build a domed 
.. 
blinding fog in th~4.fumous pb;~if · -s'tclbr season, Homecoming will still 
game. "I:rue fans would nC\'Cf be scpa· · bring back alumni from disbnt cor-
Ethan rated from fair-weather £:ins by snow ·. ncrs who'll join in celebration of their 
· or r:iin. :, ,.. unh-crsity. 
Erickson F:ms at the games should be local Football is about. riy:uries, like 
rowdies, not suit-wearing business- SIU's with Southeast Missouri Stite 
· · """" · ' ' : men like you sec at Madison Square or Western Illinois. \Vatching two 
Garden. . teams th:it have exchanged unplcas-
R:iin, fog or bitter cold just add antrics with c:;1ch other for yc:i..':!]u,nc 
another lC\'Cl of difficulty to the game of the best w:iys to, spend a Satunh):. 
stadium would rip out the heart and . and make it much more intriguing. The best stadiums in football. :11e0 
soul of football at !iIU. Football should always be pbycd not the ones with the newest gizmos 
The game should be pbyed out- on grass. Pbycrs cuit get dirty on the :md the most diverse concessions, The 
side because that's what makes it artificial surface, and we all know the best ones .:arc named after a person 
great. There arc no rain ddays and common workingman isn't .!lfuld to who exemplified his sch~I; not after 
th:it plays right into footballs blue- gi:t dirty. . . · , ' . . · . a big corporation. These · stadiums 
colbr roots. A construction worker The smell of gr.u: • is another scm: .sbrubrd sta4ium fuc with' no 
doesn't get to bke the day off because nuance that is a J>2lt of t.ie football frills. After all, football is and_ should 
he"s not satisfied with the weather. c:xpcriencc. SIU's new stadium should continue to bc·a blue-collar working· 
Without outdoor football, some of . be built with a~ pbying surf:icc. man's game, and there's. no place: for 
football's greatest chapters would hive What .makes~ college football ·so ccleiy or shrimp. 
never happened. Lambcau Field , great is that it's a week-long cclebra- . 
would never have been ca1led the tion where old friends meet up and Ethan is a smior injoumafu;,;_,HiJ 
Frozen Tundra. The Bean and Eagles: remember their college days. Even 'lliews do not nms.rarily rrjltit;thou of 
would h:n"C never had to deal with the though the Salukis :aren"t having a the Ddlll' ECYP1UV. · 
ttrickson@dail)·ei:ll'lian.com 
